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FOUR CENTURIES OF PYROTECHNICS IN PRINTS & DRAWINGS
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DIRECTOR'SNOTE

Fireworksareinherentlycelebratory,
and
thus forthe Metropolitanto markthis
millennialyearwith an exhibitionand
publicationof imagesof fireworksis
entirelyappropriate.
Todaywe tend to
takefireworksfor granted thoughmillionswatchedon televisionas the arrival
of the year2000 was greetedhourby
successivehouraroundthe globeby
spectacularpyrotechnics.Butat least
untilthe end of the eighteenthcentury,
fireworkswere rare.Eventhe most
sophisticatedobserverswere impressed
by them.AndreFelibien,officialchroniclerforLouisXIV,wrote of a displaypresentedon August18,1674,duringone
of the king'smagnificentfestivalsat
Versailles:"Thousands
of rocketsrose
incessantlyfromeverywhereto crown
the heightsof the skywith an infinityof
sparklingstars,while others,even larger,
and risingeven higherwith a tremendousnoise and intensity,seemedto
attackthe verystars."
InEurope,fromthe earlyfifteenth
century,fireworkshadbeen stagedfor
specialoccasions,andmost of the images
includedhereareofficialrecordsof
suchproductions.Infocusingon each

This publication was made possible
through the generosity of the
LilaAcheson Wallace Fund for
The Metropolitan Museum of Art
established by the cofounder of
Reader'sDigest.
TheMetropolitanMuseum
of ArtBulletin
Summer 2000
Volume LVIII, Number
(ISSN0026-1521)

eventin turn,this Bulletin illuminates,if
you will, a stringof particularmoments
in history:in Florencein 1579Grand
DukeFrancescode'Mediciis finallyable
to marrythe woman he loves;in 1689
exiledFrenchHuguenotsin Amsterdam
rejoiceat the accessionof Williamof
Orangeto the Englishthrone;andin 1883
New Yorkersand Brooklynitescelebrate
the triumphof engineeringthat links
theirtwo cities acrossthe EastRiver.
Thatthe exhibitionconsistsalmost
entirelyof workson paperfromthe
Museum'sown collectionis a measure
of the extraordinary
rangeanddepthof
the Metropolitan's
Departmentof
Drawingsand Prints.Amongmanyspecializedareaswithin its holdings,the
festivalmaterialis outstanding,including some threehundredfete booksand
additionalhundredsof separateprints
anddrawings.Manyof these were gatheredby the firsttwo curatorsof the
Departmentof Prints,WilliamM.IvinsJr.
and,especially,A.HyattMayor,who was
enthralledby the "stupendousdiversity
of printedimages" the phraseis that of
LincolnKirstein,donorof the charming
toy theaterreproducedon page 50.
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of Art,looo Fifth Avenue, New York,N.Y.
10028-0198.
Backissues available on
microfilm from University Microfilms,

Itwas JohnJ.McKendry,
successorin
1966to HyattMayor,who conceivedthe
idea of a bookfeaturingthese imagesof
fireworks.Johnhad selectednumerous
objects,gatheredconsiderablerelevant
material,anddraftedsome entries,but
the projectcameto a haltwith his
untimelydeathin 1975.SuzanneBoorsch,
associatecuratorin the Departmentof
Drawingsand Prints,has basedthe present Bulletin on John'sbeginning,and she
has dedicatedit to his memory.
TheMetropolitancontinuesto add
fireworksmaterialto the collection.In
1999we were fortunateto acquire,
throughthe generosityof Marianneand
PaulGourary,
an extremelyrareprintby
ClaudeLorrain one of the most vibrant
and spontaneousof all treatmentsof the
fireworkstheme (seep. 19).TheGourarys
havealsolent some uncommonprints
andbooksfromtheirpersonalcollection
to the exhibition.No fewerthan seven
additionalacquisitionsmadeduringthe
pastyearcanbe seen in the galleries,
two of them on these pages.Eachone
enhancesourcelebration.
Philippede Montebello

300 N. Zeeb Road,Ann Arbor,Mich.
48106. Volumes HEXVII (1905-1942)
available as clothbound reprint set or
as individual yearly volumes from
Ayer CompanyPublishersInc.,
50 Northwestern Drive#lo, Salem,
N.H.o307g, or from the Museum,
Box 700, Middle Village, N.Y.11379.
GeneralManager of
Publications:John P.O'Neill
Editorin Chiefof the BULLEITN:
Joan Holt
Editor:JenniferBernstein
Production:PeterAntony
Design:Tsang Seymour Design

Director

Photography,unless otherwise noted, is
by Peter Zerayand Oi-CheongLee of The
PhotographStudio of The Metropolitan
Museum of Art.Photographson p. 44 by
RobertRubic
On the cover:Detail of TheGirandolaat
the CastelSantAngelo,by Franceso
Piranesi and Louis-JeanDesprez (p. 39).
Inside front cover:Detail of Entryof
LouisXIIIand Anne of Austria:TheLion,
by PierreFaber(p.16).Inside back cover:
Detail of Entryof Maximilian II,by Jost
Amman (p.1l).Backcover:Detail of
Openingof the BrooklynBridge(p.49)
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INTRODUCTION
Fireworkshad no otherpurpose than amusement and endured no longer than the kiss of a loverfor

a

lady, if as long.

Vannoccio Biringuccio, Pirotechnia(Venice, 1540)

About 1630the Parisianprintmaker
AbrahamBosse published a set of etchings of the FourElements.Toexemplify
fire,Bosse did not show a person sitting
close to a hearth to keep warm, or roasting meat on a spit he chose fireworks.
The young man in the foregroundof

FourCenturiesof Pyrotechnicsin Prints
and Drawings" demonstratethe wide
varietyof methodsartistshaveused to
try to capturethe appearanceof fireworksin the act of exploding,as well as
the perhapssurprisingdiversityof celebrationsin which they were included.

The Chinese were the first to realize
the explosive property of the mixture of
sulfur, charcoal, and saltpeter (potassium
nitrate), in the ninth century or earlierbut it may have been as late as the fourteenth century that this knowledge
reached Europe. (Europeans,however,

Bosse'sprint (fig.1)holds a rocketand a
fuse, and the spectatorsin the background enjoy eruptions from a typical
fireworksset (traditionallycalled a
"machine,"following the Italian usage of
the word macchinu)in the form of a
castle. Bosse illustratedthe element of
fire asfeux d'artifice the parallelterm
"artificialfire-works"was used in English
well into the eighteenth century which
existed solely to providepleasure,
wonder, and awe.
Everybodyloves fireworks. Transience, however, is one of their principal
attributes, as Biringuccio noted in his
metallurgical manual, and to render
their fleeting visual effect on a flat surface is a challenge for an artist;to do so
in a black-and-white print might seem
close to impossible. And yet from the
sixteenth to the end of the nineteenth
century hundreds of such prints were
made

some in color but most of them

in black and white

recording fireworks

displays and illuminations to celebrate
weddings and births, coronations and
military victories, national holidays, and
even engineering feats such as the successful completion of the Brooklyn
Bridge.The prints and drawings on
these pages

a selection from those pre-

sented in the exhibition "Fireworks!

Fig. 1.The Element of Fire,ca. 1630. Abraham Bosse (French,1602-1676).
Etching, 5 3/4 X 4 5/8 in. (14.6x 1l cm). The Elisha Whittelsey Collection, The
Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1951(51.501.2280)
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quicklyfound anotheruse forthis mix-

prints woodcuts, engravings, etchings,

ture,commonlyknownas gunpowder,
in firearms.)Fireworks,
which usually

or lithographs.

combinecombustiblematerialswith
propellants,aredocumentedin Rome

lished in official accounts known as
festival or fete books.The earliest printed

forthe electionof PopeJohnXXIII

fete book is probablythat describing

sented.Therewas usuallydramaticconflict,moreoftenthan not in the very

(oneof the antipopes)in 1410,and in

the entry of CharlesVIII,king of France,

basicformof a clashbetweengoodand

Florenceforthe visit of GaleazzoSforza,

into Toursin 1483.The earliest extant

evil andthe forcesforgoodinvariably

dukeof Milan,in 1471.A numberof

example with illustrations is the account

won.Theauthorsof the earlyclassic

manuscriptsmade in Nurembergin

of the entry of the future emperor

the mid-sixteenthcenturyrecordthe

CharlesV into Bruges in 1515.The genre

pyrotechnicmanualsassumedthatto
stagea fireworksdisplayonewouldneed

rudimentarypyrotechnicsof the so-

flourished, increasing in both elabora-

a battle.In1630JeanAppierHanzelet

calledSchembart,an annualShrovetide

tion and size, to approach an apogee

illustratedhis ideaof an appropriate
bat-

festivalgoing backat least to 1449.The

with the volume describing the festiv-

tle on a ship,with men fightingon deck

celebratoryqualityof fireworkssuited

ities for the marriage in 1739of

and,simultaneously,
a multitudeof

joyousoccasionsof everykind,aristocraticor popular,secularor religious,

Louise-Elisabethof Franceand Don Philip
of Spain,the pages of which measure

explosionson the vessel,in the water,
andin the air(fig.2). JohnBabingtonin

lavishor modest.Fireworkswere usually
the culmination the grandfinale of
a richprogramof events,which some-

251/2by 18l/2 inches (see pp. 30-31).The

1635showeda dragonin combatwith a

genre may have reached its limit with
the monumental tome commemorating

horsemanemergingfroma castle;in
anotherillustration(fig.3)the dragon's

times continuedoverseveraldays.

the coronation of Alexander II of Russia

Many of these prints were pub-

displays,however,weremorelikestage
presentationsthan skyshows.An
allegoricalnarrativeunfolded,or at the
minimuma symbolictableauwas pre-

in 1856,which exceeds thirteen square

innerworkingsarepartlyvisible,belowa
diagramof eightdancerson a musicbox,

canbe dividedintotwo categories:the

feet when opened (see p. 46). Beyond

with its mechanismrevealedaswell.

recurring,
suchas saints'daysornational

being a recordof the event for posterity,a

commemorations,
andthe onetimeoccasions.Theformerweremorecommon,

lavish publication,like the event itself,

impartedthe authorityof classicalcul-

was an affirmation of the power and

tureto these presentations.
In1650,in a

buttherearemoreimagesof the latter

wealth of the commissioning entity.

becausethey wereunique,historic
events,andthe authoritieswho organ-

About one-quarter of the images in this

thirdgreatfireworksmanualof the seventeenthcentury,CasimirSiemienowicz
not onlyexpoundedthe historyand

Festivitiesthat includedfireworks

Bulletin were created for such fete books.

izedthem oftencommissioneda record,
as text,image,orboth.Ifthe recordwas

against the night sky,relying for their

to be widelydistributed,
it wouldhave

impact on the height attained by the

to be producedin multiple,andfor
this reasonthe imageswereusually

shells, the succession of bursts,the vari-

Most fireworkstoday are admired

ety of colors,and the loud noise. Early

)
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Referencesto the godsof antiquity

propertiesof the majorpagangodsand
goddessesat leamedlengthbut also
includedtwo engravingsof Bacchus,god
of wine, sittingon a barrel:in one he is
shownwhole;the other,seen as if by

p
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Fig. 2. Fireworks Battle, in Jean Appier Hanzelet, Lapyrotechnie(Pont-a-Mousson,1630).Etching,
7 3/4 X 5 7/8 in. (20 X 15.2 cm). Arms and Armor Library,Bequest of Stephen V.Grancsay,1980

Fig. 3. Music Box and Dragon, in John
Babington, Pyrotechnia (London,1635).
Engraving,117/8 X 113/4 in. (30.1x 29.6 cm).
Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1952
(52.506.2)

military victories over the Ottoman
Turks,who were menacing western
Europethroughout this period. A
century later Louis XIVmade manifest
the power and magnificence of a strong
centralized monarchy with lavish
entertainments at Versailles. The fete
of 1664 was titled "ThePleasures of the
Enchanted Isle"(see p. 21),and in fact the
palace of Versailles and the green theater of its grounds did make a seemingly
magical enclave for the king and his
court. When in 1814London staged an
extravaganza in the city's three major
parks to celebrate prematurely, as it
turned out the end of the Napoleonic
Wars (see p. 43), the ambition and complexity of the festival were a measure
X ray,reveals the explosives within

distributed among the audience; . . . for

of the fear engendered by the "tyrant

(figs. 4, 5). Sometimes allegorical content

otherwise one's wit would be completely

of France."

could be quite recondite, as with the

lost on the majority of the spectators."

The strategies used by artists to

festivities for the 1579wedding of

Each of these renditions of fire-

Francesco de' Medici and Bianca

works, then, represents much more than

works varied, of course, according to

Cappello (see p. 12) or the Florentine

an attempt to capture a delightful but

individual ingenuity. They also to some

feast of Saint James in 1619 (see p. 15).

fleeting visual experience. Most com-

extent followed national styles. In Italy

To enlighten the onlookers at the latter

memorate momentous occasions in the

the explosions were often rendered as

occasion, perhaps for the first time one

lives of notable individuals, and many of

spontaneous agitated lines, as in the

thousand copies of a printed sheet expli-

these events had significant national or

illustrations for the festival of Saint
Placidus in Messina in 1589 (see p. 13).In

convey the experience of watching fire-

cating the story were issued beforehand.

international implications. When two

This idea caught on, and in the mid-

Holy Roman Emperorswere welcomed

northern Europe renditions of fireworks

eighteenth century the French author

into cities of the realm CharlesV into

tended to be more controlled and deco-

of a treatise on fireworks asserted

Munich in 1530 and Maximilian II

rous; a typical example is the mezzotint

that "one must take pains to instruct

into Nuremberg in 1570 (see pp. 9, 11)-

of the pyrotechnics staged in 1747by the

the public by printed explanations

both cities staged displays representing

elector of Saxony for his fifteen-year-old

-

,XoL

Figs. 4, 5. Bacchus Figure with Explosives Visible and Bacchus Figure, ExteriorView, in Casimir Siemienowicz, Grandart
d'artillerie(Amsterdam,1650).Engravings,each image 1o 1/2x 7 3/8 in. (26.5x 17cm). The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,The
Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1954 (54.628)
daughter, just before she left Dresden to
marry the dauphin of France (p. 33).
The focus of the prints also reflects

By the beginning of the twentieth

Versailles, Moreau le Jeune's joyous

century the function of the documen-

celebration in Reims in 1765,the felici-

tary print had been largely taken over

tous view of the 1883 opening of the

historical change. In the early centuries

by the photograph. As both cameras

Brooklyn Bridge each has a distinctive

the displays were carefully depicted; it

and film advanced technologically, the

look, each is animated by a personal

was taken for granted that audiences

colors of fireworks could be recorded

vision. These artists in effect made it

would admire them. During the mid-

with a high degree of fidelity and their

possible for posterity

nineteenth century, however, both

explosions stopped in the sky in a split

with them the particular amusement

Daumier and Homer made images in

second. Better still, they could be cap-

they found in watching the fireworks.

which the spectators and unhappy

tured in motion pictures. And yet, even

Surely Biringuccio would have agreed

spectators at that

though images made with a camera can

that the pleasure derived from these

are the principal

for us to share

subject (pp. 45, 47). Even the lithograph

provide a level of accuracy unobtainable

images has endured much longer than

in the mammoth book commemorating

in prints and drawings, the price of this

even the most passionate kiss.

the imperial coronation in Moscow in

gain in precision is steep. Brambilla's

1856 focuses on the varied reactions of

Girandola of 1579,Kuchler'sStuttgart

the immense crowd (p. 46).

procession of 1609, Lepautre'sfetes at

,

1504,1506 NUREMBERG
CamivalPageants,in Schembart
manuscriptbook(Nuremberg,
ca.1540)
Watercolor,
eachdouble-pagespread
81/4Xl2l/4iIl.
(21X 31cm)
Lentby MarianneandPaulGourary
TheSchembart,
a Shrovetidefestival
with rootsin folkcustomsandpreLentenrevelry,tookplacein Nuremberg
at least sivcty-four
times between1449
and1539;afterthat it was forbiddenby
the city councilas too rowdy.Fools,
heralds,anddevilsled a processionof

8

,

_

maskeddancers-in uniformcostumes
designedespeciallyforeachyear'scelebration on a prescribedroutethrough
town,stoppingalongthe way at taverns
and at a brothelto performa dance.
Thedancersswungtheirpikesand at
intervalsshot fireworkshiddenin evergreensheaves.As the culminationof
the festival,the pageantfloatwas
pulledinto the main square,whereit
was attackedamidexplodingfireworks
untilit went up in flames.
A numberof mid-sixteenth-century
illustratedmanuscriptssimilarto the

---

e

|

-ts

one aboverecordthe differentcostumes
andfloatsof these festivals.In 1504the
floatconsistedof twin towersrepresenting a fortress,shown as thoughin the
midstof a fierybattle.In 1506a boaton
wheels,with a pyrotechnistand a trumpeterin the crow'snest atopa thickmast,
perhapsalludedto the Shipof Foolsthis was twelveyearsafterthe publication of SebastianBrant'sfamoussatirical
poem-although in the illustrationthe
participantsarenotwearingfool'smotley.

CharlesV was elected Holy Roman

1530 MUNICH
Entry of Charles V

Emperorin 1519after the death of his

Hans Sebald Beham (German,1500-1550)

grandfather Maximilian I,but his official

Woodcut from five blocks on five sheets,

coronation did not take place until

137/sX525/sin.(37X133.5Cm)

February1530in Bologna. After the cere-

The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,

mony he traveled north to attend the

The Elisha Whittelsey Fund,1954

Diet of Augsburg, convened in the hope

(54 539 9a-e)

of persuading the German states, which
were torn by religious dissension, to
stand together against the Ottoman
threat. He stopped at a number of Italian
cities and reached Innsbruck in May.
FromJune lo to 14 the imperial party
stayed at Munich which remained
loyal to the Catholicfaith throughout the
Reformation and the dukes of Bavaria
staged a vigorous military salute to the
emperor.Although, strictly speaking, the
event was not a fireworks display since
cannon were shot directly at a stage set
of Turkish-lookingbuildings this
monumental woodcut is an impressive
early example of the images of explosive
celebrations to welcome rulers that
continued to be made over the next
several centuries.
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off at the northern end of the

cortile

from the top of PirroLigorio'sNicchione
(literally,"greatniche").

10

Both the depiction of the scene and
the fireworks themselves are more

where spectators have gathered along
with agitated dogs and bolting horses,

Etching and engraving, sheet g x 13 3/4 in.

sophisticated in this etching than in the
large woodcut of CharlesV's entry into

rockets are exploding high in the air
above the castle.Tothe right of the actual

(23 x 34.8 cm)
Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1953

Munich (pp. 8-9), created some forty
years earlier.When Holy Roman Emperor

buildings two temporary structures
of Islamic design are being consumed

(53 600.585)

Maximilian II made his formal entry
into Nuremberg in June 1570,he was

by flames, a flattering reference to
Maximilian's campaign againsttheTurks.

honored with a triumphal arch,pageantry, gifts, and finally a display of fire-

Completing the print with amazing
speed, Amman presented an impression

works. In this realistic view of the city
from a grassy plain just outside the walls,

of it to the Nuremberg city council about
two weeks after the event.

1570 NUREMBERG
Entry of Maximilian

II

Jost Amman (German, 1539-1591)

1579 FLORENCE

When GrandDuke Francescode' Medici

of the action, a maiden in rich foreign

Marriage of Francesco de' Medici

fell in love with Bianca Cappello,she was

dress related the story of her lost knight.

and Bianca Cappello: The Maga and

a poor man's wife. By the time her hus-

Apollo appeared, one of the mountains

the Dragon, in Feste nelle nozze

band died, Francescowas married to

was struck by a thunderbolt, and an evil

(Florence, 1579)

Joanna of Austria, sister of Holy Roman

maga (female magus, or sorceress)

Etching, 43/4 x 8 5/8 in. (12.2 X 21.8 cm)

EmperorMaximilian II.Two months

astride a fantastic beast was disgorged,

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1931 (31.34)

after Joanna died, Francescoand Bianca

followed by a five-headed dragon

were married in secret;propriety decreed

"lookingas though a mountain of fire
were moving."Enfolded in the dragon's

a longer wait until the public ceremony.
This took place in October1579and

wings was the maiden's knight. The

culminated in a sbarra,or pageant, in

reunited lovers lived happily ever after;

the courtyardof the Pitti Palace.Three

Francesco and Bianca had nine years

mountains, a temple, a painted city, and

together before they died within hours

two huts containing lifelike elephants

of each other.

were part of the scenery. At the outset

1589 MESSINA
Festival for Saint Placidus: Fireworks
Obelisk, in Breve raguaglio

(Messina,1591)
Etching,8 3/8 X 6 in. (21.2 X 15.4cm)
HarrisBrisbaneDickFund,1936(36.79)
Thevisit to Sicilyof the thirteen-year-old
Habsburgprincewho was to ascendthe
Spanishthroneas PhilipIIIwas marked
by threedaysof festivitiesin honorof
the martyredSaintPlacidusandhis
companions.Remainsdiscoveredthe
previousyearduringthe rebuildingof a
churchhadbeen identifiedas theirs.It
was laterleamedthat theirmartyrdom
by pirateswas a twelfth-centuryfabrication,but in 1589citizensof Messina
were enthusiasticcelebrants.Thebook
commemoratingthe occasionhas
twenty-sevenplates-of the harbor,the
churchyard
wherethe boneshad been
buried,decoratedtriumphalarches,and
the procession,which includedbiers
with tableauxof the martyrdom,
the
figuresprobablymadeof papier-mache.
Thisobeliskon wheels,describedin
detailin the text,was decoratedwith
paintedpanelsalludingto fireworks;
Jupiterhurlingthunderboltsis on the
visibleside.Therenditionis typically
Italian:stylizedflamessurroundthe
structure,the rockets'outwardmovement is shown as distinctarcinglines,
andthe individualexplosionsare
renderedby burstsof shortdashes.

1609 STUTTGART

Wurttemberg and the margravine of

he is not the usual beardless youth, for

Marriage of Johan Friedrich,Duke of

Brandenburgon November 6,1609,

the participants were the nobles them-

Wurttemberg, and BarbaraSophie,

included some thirty different presenta-

selves. A salamander, believed to thrive

Margravine of Brandenburg,in

tions. Eachwas sponsored by one of the

on fire, stands firmly in the center of a

Repraesentatioder. . . Auffzug

attending nobles, who competed in rich-

blazing sun. The attendants wear masks

(Stuttgart,1611)

ness and invention. Personifications of

painted with wild expressions, and even

Time, Truth,Peace, and Abundance and

their horses are outfitted in the sun's

riders meant to be mythical or historical

rays. The float itself would have been a

heroes were interspersed with musicians

wheeled platform supporting a stove

and fools. Fourfloats representing the

and a scaffold covered by canvas or

Elaborateallegorical floats were

elements were provided by Joachim

papier-mache; metal pipes let out the

common in both religious and secular

Ernst,the bride'sfather. Mars stood for

smoke. Although it is impossible to tell

Balthasar Kuchler(German,d. 1641)
Etching,111/2

X 141/4in. (29.2x

36 cm)

HarrisBrisbane Dick Fund,1939 (39.6.2)

processions in the sixteenth and seven-

earth, Neptune for water, and Mercury

from the etching, probably only a few of

teenth centuries, but this mountain of

for air.

the holes would have been outlets for

fire may have been exceptional. The
marriage celebration of the duke of

The float seen here represented fire.
Apollo, god of the sun, is at the top, but

_)
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smoke, while the rest would have been
painted imitations.

1619 FLORENCE

Callot'setching was unprecedented in

an island, shown with two huge outcrop-

Festival for the Feast of Saint James

recording a fireworks celebration in fan

pings; the dyers won, threw the weavers

Jacques Callot (French, 1592-1635)

shape, meant to be mounted onto card-

into the river,and stole the sacrifice pre-

board,and perhaps also in having been

pared for Vulcan in orderto offer it to the

(21.9 x 29.5 cm)

produced before the event it depicts. A

queen. The god of fire, angered, caused a

The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,

spectator, seated on the scrolling car-

great eruption in the form of a fireworks

The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1961

touche in the foreground, actually holds

display that illuminated the riverbanks

a fan presumably bearing this etching.

and brought the festival to a close.

Etching, sheet 8 5/8

(61.546.2)

X 115/8

in.

Callotrecordedthe townscape accu-

The Medici grand duke Cosimo II commissioned the print in anticipation of

rately but greatly exaggerated the width

the feast of Saint James, July 25,which

of the Arno and the apparent distance

was celebrated with a spectacle on the

between viewers and pageant. He may

Arno River.

have been making a deliberate reference

Fifty members each from the guilds

to optical distortion, as he also included

of dyers and of silk weavers staged a

a spectator peering through a telescope,

mock battle between Re Tinta (KingDye)

with which Galileo,who was then living

and Re Tessi (King Cloth),vying for the

in Florence,had made his revolutionary

hand of a queen. The armies fought on

dlscoverles.

.
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622 LYONS
Entry of Louis XIII and Anne of Austria:
The Lion, in Receptionde . . .

LouisXIII(Lyons,1623)
PierreFaber(French,active first half
of the 17thcentury)
Engraving,7 1/8x 1o 1/8in. (18.1x 25.5 cm)
HarrisBrisbane Dick Fund,1940 (40.39.1)
In December 1622 LouisXIIIand his
queen, Anne of Austria, both twenty-one
years old, made a triumphal entry into
Lyonsafter a military campaign against
the Huguenots in southeastern France.
The book commemorating the visit
explains, in the ornate and flattering
prose typical of this kind of publication:
"Allour archways, pyramids, columns,
1600-1625 ITALY
Fireworks in a Piazza

Guercino spent much of his life in

temples, fountains, and other decora-

Bologna, it is tempting to suggest a

tions . . . have had no other object . . . than

Giovanni FrancescoBarbieri,

connection with the election of the

to represent by the sun at the sign of its

called Guercino (Italian,1591-1666)

Bolognese Alessandro Ludovisias Pope

celestial lion our king, who, traveling

Pen and brown ink with brown wash,

GregoryXV in 1621,but the piazza com-

through the cities of his realm like the

7 1/8x 1o 1/8in. (18.1x 25.5cm)

bines disparate elements, including a

king of the planets through the signs of

RogersFund,1912(12.56.12)

distinctive Palladian palace at the left,

the zodiac, has at last arrived at the one

and seems to be imaginary. The scene

that . . . justly deserves to be called on

Guercino'sdrawing would seem to be

nonetheless has a sense of immediacy.

earth the sign of the lion."

the record of an actual fireworks display,

Spectatorswatch Catherinewheels spin-

but the locale has not been identified,

ning on the medieval tower and rockets

logical conceit were witnessed by the

and thus the depiction cannot be associ-

being shot from it, while a worker kneels

king and queen from the residence of a

ated with a particular event. Because

to light a bonfire at the left.

Monsieur d'Halincour:"Torcheswere lit

The fireworks based on this astro-

in all the windows on both sides of the
river,and floating from under the bridge
of the Saone came a huge lion all brilliant with fireworks;these burst out
partly from its gaping jaw, and partly
from its back,upon which it carriedalso
three fleurs-de-lis of flame.... The air
was filled with rockets, some discharging
stars to represent the fall of the firmament; others, accompanied by firecrackers, set off a great thunder; others caused
an infinite number of serpents to hover
in the air;and still others scattered a
golden rain, less rich than that of Danae,
but brighter and less dangerous."

1635 ANTWERP
Entry of the Cardinal-Infante Ferdinand,

in Pompa Introitus (Antwerp,1642)
Engraving,171/8

X 115/8

in.

(43 5 x 29 5 cm)
HarrisBrisbane Dick Fund,1945 (45.81)

"TodayI am so overburdenedwith the
preparations for the triumphal entry of
the Cardinal-Infante. . . that I have time
neither to live nor to write,"Peter Paul
Rubens complained in December 1634 to
his friend Nicolas-ClaudeFabride Peiresc
in Paris."Themagistrates of this city
have laid upon my shoulders the entire
burden of this festival."Ferdinand,the
younger brother of Philip IV of Spain,
had succeeded his aunt Archduchess
Isabella as governor of the southern
Netherlands, and the traditional entry
was scheduled for January1635. However,
the visit was delayed by several months
and Rubens had time to conceive an
elaborate program,a judicious blend
of adulation and petition, in brilliant
visual terms, which was carriedout by
virtually the whole artistic community
of Antwerp. There were fireworks
presentations on two successive
evenings. This engraving, the last plate
in the lavish volume documenting the
event (and the only plate not after a
design by Rubens),shows the most
spectacular display,which silhouetted
the cathedral spire and illuminated a
large F at its top. Lamentably,both
Rubens and Ferdinandhad died by the
time the book was published, in 1642.

1636 FORLI

entirely consumed. The print immedi-

Procession Carrying "Madonna of the

ately became an object of veneration,

Fire": Float of the Fraternity of Death

and by the seventeenth century its cult

Pen and brown ink with blue wash,

had outgrown its original simple chapel,

/4 x 18 in. (31x 45.7 cm)

so a larger and more elaborate shrine

RogersFund,1964 (64.180.1)

was built. This drawing shows the rigH

In 1636 a woodcut called the Madonna

the procession by the Fraternityof

side and the back of the float made for
del Fuoco (Madonna of the Fire)was

Death, whose members consoled con-

transported in procession through the

demned criminals and buried paupers

decorated streets of Forlito a new chapel

and plague victims. The Madonna is

specially built to house it in the cathe-

seated on a rainbow above the burning

dral.Accordingto the book describing

house, with the triumphant Christ

the occasion, in 1428the woodcut had

behind, telling the faithful that as the

blown out of a burning house, escaping

sun follows rain, Christgrants eternal

destruction although the house was

life after death.
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imperial eagle and the imperial crown
above, is shown intact and then in
flames; it collapses, and a round tower is
exposed. This tower in turn is set on fire;
then, as shown here, it ruptures, revealing a statue of the King of the Romans.
Eventually,the statue is carriedto the
ambassador's residence.
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with a paunch and a small, well-kept
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seven but a dozen heads. The verses

s

E-j

OWi,tq

keyed to the illustration can be loosely
translated as follows:
. Herculesthroughvaliant fight
Triumphsin the name of right.
Beingjust and pure and steady,
Tamesthe vices everready.
2.

See how the Salamanderstands,
Andflames of fire he withstands;
Thusthroughpurestconstancy
Theheart prevailseternally.

3. Silence,Hydra,get away!
Virtuecannot endureyour stay.
Impureand false are names you earn,
Thereforelike powderyou shouldburn.

)
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LouisXIVreigned for seventy-two years,

OrlundoFurioso.The twenty-five-year-

The Fete of 1664, "The Pleasures of the

consolidating power and the functions

old Louishimself danced as Orlando in a

Enchanted Isle," Third Day: Destruction

of government and making good his

ballet. On the third night, May 9, the

of the Palace of Alcina

famous youthful statement to the parlia-

king, seated under a canopy and attend-

Jean Lepautre (French, 1618-1682)

ment, "L'etat,c'est moi."The scale and

ed by dozens of courtiers to right and left

After Israel Silvestre (French, 1621-1691)

lavishness of his entertainments at

(portrayedby Lepautrein near-perfect

Versailles,such as this and the two that

symmetry), watched as the hero, Roger,

(28 5 x 43 1 cm)

follow, manifested his power as well as

escaped from Alcina's enchanted island

Purchase, Anonymous Gift, 2000

his genuine love for such festivities. The

palace. A magic ring placed on Roger's

(2000.141)

fete in 1664, in honor of the king's mis-

finger by the good witch Melissa broke

tress Louise de la Valliere,was based on

the evil spell, and the palace exploded

an episode from Ariosto's1516epic poem

in flames.

664 VERSAILLES

Etching and engraving,

111/4

X

17 in.

a
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1668 VERSAILLES

The romantic fete of 1664 was followed

among all; not knowing where to go,

The Fete of 1668: Fireworks in

four years later by another of even

some hid in the thickness of the groves,

the Gardens

greater splendor. Held ostensibly to cele-

others threw themselves on the ground."

Jean Lepautre (French, 1618-1682)

brate the end of the War of Devolution, it

Fireworkscontinued until, in Felibien's

Etching and engraving, 12 x 16 5/8 in.

more truly celebrated the grandeur of

words, "day,jealous of the advantages of

(30.3 x 42 3 cm)

Versailles.Accordingto the official

such a beautiful night, began to break."

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1930

chroniclerAndre Felibien,preparations

(30 22[32.52])

for the fireworks were carried out so dis-

most extravagant of all, spread out over

creetly the courtiers never saw them.

six different days during the summer.

After the ball the edge of the horseshoe-

This,too, celebrated a military victory,

shaped garden and the castle itself

France'sannexation of the Franche-

seemed to burst into flames: "This

Comte region. The fifth day,August 18,

surprise caused an agreeable disorder

was marked by spectacular explosions,

o
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The last fete, held in 1674,was the

erupting from behind an obelisk with a

the vessels slowly drifted,we glimpsed

1674 VERSAILLES

sun above. Forthe final day,August 31,

the lake glistening whitely all around,

The Fete of 1674, Sixth Day:

a more subtle and serene visual delight

the oars striking it with soft measured

Illuminations

was prepared a panorama of illumina-

strokes.... Then there was only the

Jean Lepautre (French, 1618-1682)

tions along the parterres,ramps, foun-

water, immured within the night's

Etching and engraving, 12 x 16 7/8 in.

tains, and GrandCanal,as far as the eye

obscurity."

could see. Gondolas silently carriedthe

(30 6 x 42.9 cm)

In the late 1670S Louiscame under

royal party on the canal, which was lit

the influence of the severely devout

by 650 terms, each nine feet high, and a

Madame de Maintenon, and the age of

palace of crystal 128feet long and 38 feet

festivities came to an end.

high. Felibien wrote: "Outof the deep
silence of the night we heard the violins
following His Majesty'svessel.... While

o

around the Grand Canal
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Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1930
(30 22[32.58])
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S

S

(53.600.3605,.3604)
These two prints show a fireworks display at Pleissenburg Castle in Leipzig
(replacedby the Neues Rathaus in

.
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1899-1905). The celebration honored
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play itself, in which the rockets,water
which surrounds the initials of the
elector seem to be performing in
well-tempered harmony.
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Evocativeverbal descriptions abound of

1685 LONDON

Country and Monarchy flank two

Coronation of James II, in The History of

royal festivities on the Thames from the

obelisks frequent accoutrements of

the Coronation (London, 1687)

fifteenth through the eighteenth centu-

fireworks displays entwined with

ry,but visual documents of these events

laurel. Between the obelisks the initials

are surprisingly rare.This engraving,

of James and Mary,his queen, are sur-

which commemorates the coronation of

mounted by a crown and a sun shining

James II in 1685,was among the earliest

on the new king and his country. Like

to depict a fireworks display on the river,

many fete books, the one containing this

although the screen created by nearly

print was slow to appear, and within a

symmetrical sprays and rockets,while

year of its publication, William of Orange

extremely decorative,gives no concrete

had landed in England and the Glorious

idea of the setting. Personifications of

Revolution was under way (see p. 26).

Engraving, 16 7/8

X

17 3/4 in. (43 x 45 cm)

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1943 (43.95)

)
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Fouryears earlier LouisXIVhad

1689 LONDON, HAMBURG,

William of Orange watched carefully

& NORTHERNNETHERLANDS

as Protestant opposition to the Stuart

revoked the Edictof Nantes, ending

Accession of William and Mary

monarch James II grew. In November

tolerance for French Protestants, and

to the Throne of England
Romeyn de Hooghe (Dutch, 1645-1708)
Etching, 19 5/8

X

23 in. (50 x 58.6 cm)

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1944 (44.30)

688 he landed on England'ssouthern

the Huguenots had fled, many to

coast. After irresolute resistance James

Amsterdam. The great nineteenth-

escaped to CatholicFrance,and in

century historian Macaulay wrote: "Even

February1689 William and his wife,

the ruined Huguenots of Francecould

Mary James's daughter-were pro-

contribute the aid of their ingenuity. One

claimed king and queen. The fanfare in

art which they had carriedwith them

England was equaled by that in the

into banishment was the art of making

Netherlands, and this etching shows

fireworks;and they now, in honor of

simultaneous celebrations in London,

the victorious champion of their faith,

Leiden,Maastricht,Amsterdam, The

lighted up the canals of Amsterdam with

Hague, S'Bosch,and Haarlem, as well as

showers of splendid constellations."In

in Hamburg,where there was a substan-

the detail at right, Frenchworkers dive

tial community of English merchants.

into a canal as a blast goes oK

>
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heavenly sphere; Fame flies above.

1702 THE HAGUE

The War of the Spanish Succession

Fireworksfor the Dutch Victory over the

(1701-14)

French and Spanish at Vigo Bay

Spanish king CharlesII:LouisXIVof

the level below. The lion of Holland with

Jan van Vianen (Dutch, 1660-1726)

Francewanted his grandson to ascend

sword and spear and the overlapping

Etching and engraving, 20 1/4 x 23 5/8 in.

the throne, but the Protestant powers

initials of Holland and West Vrieslandt

(51 5 x 60 cm)

(modern Friesland) are centered on the

The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,

feared an alliance of Franceand Spain.
The elaborate allegorical setting depicted

fence enclosing the structure.The

The Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1965

here was one of a pair commissioned as

allegory is completed by statues of the

(65.614.1)

backdropsfor fireworks on the Vyver,the

four secular virtues (Prudence,Justice,

lake next to the legislative chambers in
The Hague, to celebrate the "gloriousvic-

Fortitude,and Temperance)and of Mars
and Neptune emphasizing that this

tory over the French and Spanish"by

victory was on land and on sea. All the

the English and Dutch at Vigo Bay

fireworks and artillery are shown going

in December 1702. Freedom sits on a

off simultaneously, producing a joyful

pedestal before a column supporting a

if chaotic effect.
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and verses praising his Imperial and

1717 GHENT

When the War of the Spanish Succession

Inauguration of CharlesVI as Count of

ended, the southern Netherlands were

Catholic majesty and the very august

Flanders:Illuminations at the Hotel de

placed under the sovereignty of Holy

House of Austria."

Ville and Fireworksbehind the Belfry,

Roman EmperorCharlesVI of Austria.As

The investiture took place on

from Relutionde l'inuugurution

the principal city of the historic county

October18,1717.After the religious cere-

(Ghent, 1719)

of Flanders,Ghent welcomed Charles

mony in the cathedral of Saint Bavo,a

Jacob Harrewitn (Flemish,

and honored him with the title of count

cavalcade made its way to the large

ca. 1660-after 1732)

of Flanders.As always, the city fathers

Marche du Vendredi,the traditional site

took seriously the job of devising festivi-

of important political gatherings, for the

(47 x 69.2 cm)

ties that not only would flatter the ruler

civil ceremony. Fireworkswere later set

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1948 (48.66)

but also, in both their liberality and their

off from four pyramidal structures on

specific symbolic content, would reaf-

the square. Harrewitn'sprint shows simi-

firm reciprocalrights and responsibilities.

lar structures supporting lanterns and

Forthree nigHs buildings throughout

imperial emblems in front of the

town were illuminated. Accordingto the

Flamboyant Gothic north facade and

official account, "the citizens vied to

more classical east side of the Hotel de

demonstrate their zeal, and most of the

Ville. A wild burst of rockets silhouettes

houses were decorated with inscriptions

the twelfth-century belfry.

Etching and engraving, 18 1/2

X

271/4 in.

Jean-Nicolas
twelve,

en

nA

the

Servan,
groom

eighteen.
who styled

A himself
small

nTe

m
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Marriage of Louise-Elisabeth of France
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W

and Don Philip of Spain, in Description

g

|

desfestes (Paris,1740)

.

|

Jacques-Fran,coisBlondel (French,

t

1703-1774)
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jS

est son of Philip V,king of Spain,was

0

probablythe most spectacular of the

j tj 2

2

eighteenth-century fetes. The bride was

j

m

army of architects and craftsmen, led by

t{

X

CavaliereServandoni (see also p. 34),
worked on the decorations.A temple of

't

Hyrnen was constructed at the center
of the Pont Neuf, an elaborate viewing

0

stand for the royal party was installed
against the facade of the Louvre,and the

t;

quais were jammed with a crowd esti-

gg

mated at five hundred thousand. Jousts

ti

between sailors on boats began before

?

six in the evening. SiDcty
vessels of diKer-

;

ent exotic forms started at the Pont Neuf

0s

in pairs and took
Finally,around eight, the king gave

03

then flares and firecrackers.The officlal

E

account omits it, but the duke of Luynes

W

recordedan unplanned delay of a quar-

g

ter hour at this point, and then every

§

X

kind of firework erupted. Fromthe Pont

L

Neuf came a storm of rockets and a

-v . >:-,. ;7

gigantic sun, along with the initials of
the young couple in blue lights. "With
this prodigious explosion that seemed to
inflame the sky, accompanied by a new
barrage of rapid-fireartillery,the fireworks display came to an end."The event
cost the city of Paristhe equivalent of
one year's revenues, which the king
later reimbursed.

>
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Convalescence of Louis XV

Most of the images in this publication

up the obelisk angels hold a portrait

Jacques de Lajoue(French,1686-1761)

are associated with fireworks displays

of the king; nearer its top is a ring of

and Franc,ois LeMoyne (French,

that actually took place. This elegant

flying putti, and at its pinnacle a sun

1688-1737)

drawing is a purely hypothetical scene,

blazes forth.

Pen and gray and brown inks with gray

submitted by Lajouefor the competition

wash and watercolor, over black chalk,

held to fill the post of designer to the

first painter to the king. Although the

king's chamber and cabinet, left vacant

allegory they represent is not entirely

5/8 X

147/8 in. (37.5x 37.9cm)

The figures are by LeMoyne, later

EdwardPearce Casey Fund,1999

on the death of Jean Berain II on July 3,

clear,a figure with a caduceus on the

(1999 359)

1726.The subject set by the judges was a

middle level looks down as, presumably,

backdropfor fireworks to celebrate the

illness is cast out. Except perhaps for the

recovery of the fifteen-year-old LouisXV

sun, there is no sign of fireworks.Instead,

after an illness in August 1725.Lajoue's

the artists portrayed the "machine"to

monumental Rococoarchitectural con-

be admired by day,which would be the

ceptlon comprlses a masslve concave

setting for an eruption of fireworks once

wall with an arched opening leading

darkness fell.

.

.

.

into a vaulted space. Above, an obelisk

This drawing did not win the com-

rises, flanked by pavilions laden with

petition; Juste Aurele Meissonnier was

vases, putti, and sphinxes. Partway

awarded the post.

)
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1747 DRESDEN

and two days later her father staged a

Marriage of Princess Marie-Josephe

fireworks display to celebrate.

of Saxony and Louis Auguste, the

The fireworks are depicted in this

Dauphin of France

print with a degree of order and symme-

Moritz Bodenehr (German,1665-1748)

try surely not achieved in reality. Alle-

Mezzotint, 317/8

X

46 1/2 in. (81x 118cm)

Lentby Marianne and Paul Gourary

gorical figures are framed in niches: the
dauphin's coat of arms is above Prudence
at the left, and that of the princess above

LouisXV had six daughters and one son,

Hope at the right. Behind a purifying

who in 1745married Marie-Therese,a

altar at the center is a rock (saxum in

daughter of the king of Spain, as his el-

Latin),and dolphins (dauphinsin French)

dest sister had married Don Philip in

swim in the water below. Although the

1739(see pp. 30-31). Marie-Theresedied

seventeen-year-old dauphin was still

in childbirth in 1746,and before the end

mourning his first wife at the time of the

of that year a second marriage had been

wedding, the two were eventually very

arranged.The new dauphine was the

happy together. The dauphin died in

fifteen-year-old Marie-Josepheof

1765,before LouisXV,and thus he and

Saxony,daughter of Augustus III,king

Marie-Josephenever reigned, but they

of Poland and as FrederickAugustus-

had eight children,three of whom

elector of Saxony.The princess was

became king of France-Louis XVI,

married by proxy on January10,1747,

LouisXVIII,and CharlesX.

1749 LONDON

the Pont Neuf in Paris in 1739(see

for England. On the night of April 27,

Peace of Aix-la-Chapelle:A Plan and

pp. 30-31), and the new structure was in

1749,the overture led off, followed by the

Elevation of the Royal Fire-Works

the same Neoclassical style. This print,

royal salute, and fireworks lit up the

George Vertue (British,1684-1756)

structure.During the largo a set piece

After Jean-Nicolas Servan,called

published three weeks before the event,
describes it as 410 feet long and 176feet

CavaliereServandoni (French,1695-1766)

high to the top of the sun. Accordingto

in the next movement disaster struck.

Etching and engraving, 16 x 211/2 in.

HoraceWalpole,the noted man of letters

Walpole'saccount is surprisingly casual:

(40 6x54.6 cm)
HarrisBrisbane Dick Fund,1953

and member of Parliament,"fora week

"Whatcontributed to the awkwardness

before, the town was like a country fair,

of the whole, was the right pavilion

(53.600.3598)

the streets filled from morning to night,
scaffolds building wherever you could or

catching fire, and being burned down in
the middle of the show.... Very little

On October7,1748,the Treaty of Aix-la-

could not see; and coaches arriving from

mischief was done, and but two persons

Chapellewas signed, ending the eight-

every corner of the kingdom."

killed."Servandoni attacked the duke of

representing Peace was illuminated, but

a month later, construction began on a

suite known as Music for the RoyalFire-

Montagu, who was in charge of the fireworks, and was jailed overnight until he

setting for a tremendous display of fire-

works was written. George Frideric

apologized. In 1981Prince Charlesand

year War of the Austrian Succession. Just

It was this celebration for which the

works, to take place the following April.

Handel had served George I when both

Princess Diana chose to pattern the

The designer was the same Servandoni

were still in Hanover,and now under

fireworks for their wedding after this

whose temple of Hymen had bedecked

George IIhe provided ceremonial music

ill-fated event.

<
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1765 REIMS

On August 27,1765,a monument to

new monument. The arch and lyre

Erection of a Monument to Louis XV

LouisXV by Jean-BaptistePigalle was

opened onto an allee leading to the ball-

Jean-Michel Moreau, called Moreau le

unveiled to much fanfare in the new

room.At the left of the drawing musicians

Jeune (French, 1741-1814)

Place Royale in Reims,the city where

play, and some people dance as bread

Pen and gray ink with colored washes,

French kings were crowned. This draw-

and other foodstuffs are tossed to the

ing by the young Moreau le Jeune was

eager crowd.

177/8

X

24 3/8 in. (45.2 x 63 cm)

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1967 (67.524.1)

made expressly to be engraved to commemorate the event

although the

had
The queen, Maria Leszczyr'lska,
been scheduled to stop at Reims for the

related engraving was not published

festivities on her way to Luneville to visit

until 1771.The towering structure shown

her father, the dethroned Polish king

here, illuminated from top to bottom by

but at the last
Stanislaw I Leszczyr'lski,

candles and flanked by yew trees, con-

minute her trip was canceled. The revel-

sisted of a triumphal arch and a huge

ry went on without her. Pigalle's statue

lyre topped by an Ionic capital and a star.

of LouisXV did not stand long; it was

It lit the open square near the Porte de

destroyed during the French Revolution.

Mars,about six hundred yards from the

)
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82 PARIS
Birth of the Dauphin: The Fireworks

The last great fete of the ancien regime
in Francewas for the birth of the

architect Pierre-LouisMoreau-Desproux.

Machine

dauphin, on October22,1781. LouisXVI

A Neoclassical temple rises from a rocky

Louis-GustaveTaraval(French,
9-1794)

Taraval,following the design of the city

and Marie-Antoinette had been married

mound on a large terrace with four foun-

eleven years before a son was born, and

tains and fluted columns decorated with

Pen and black ink, with gray,brown, and

the long-awaited event inspired lavish

spiral garlands at the front corners;male

coloredwashes and gouache, 15x 23 3/4 in.

celebrations over several days, with no

and female river gods preside over

(38.1x 60.3 cm)

regardfor difficulty or expense. The date

another fountain in the center fore-

The ElishaWhittelsey Collection,The

chosen for the fireworks was January21,

ground. Before the temple, Hymen hands

Elisha Whittelsey Fund,1965 (65.607)

1782.

The structure from behind which

the fireworks would be shot off, erected
on the Place de la Greve in front of

the infant dauphin to the figure of
Franceas smoke billows from an altar.
The print by Moreau le Jeune (oppo-

the Hotel de Ville, is depicted in this

site) shows the spectacular fireworks-

charming presentation drawing by

rockets,pinwheels, stars, and sunbursts-

_)
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explodingagainstthe night sky.The
Hotelde Villeandthe pavilionbuiltfor
the royalfamilyat the left arefully
illuminated.Moreauexaggeratedthe
perspective,portrayinga relativelysmall
spaceas thoughit were a vast expanse,
thus magnifyingthe grandeurof the
occasionandthe size and excitement
of the crowd.
Thedauphindiedon June4,1789,
at the age of seven.OnJanuary21,1793,
elevenyearsto the dayafterthese sumptuous celebrations,LouisXVIand
Marie-Antoinette
were guillotined.
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1782 PARIS
Birth of the Dauphin: The Crowd
Watching the Fireworks on the
Place de la Greve
Jean-MichelMoreau, called Moreau le
Jeune (French,1741-1814)
Etching and engraving,
20 1/2x 30 in. (52x 76 cm)
HarrisBrisbane Dick Fund, 1930
(30. 22[34.50])

1579 ROME
The Girandola at the Castel Sant'Angelo
Ambrogio Brambilla (Italian,
active 157g-99)
Etching, sheet 19 5/8

X

15 in.

(4g.8x38.1cm)

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1941
(41 72[3 46])

Fromthe fifteenth well into the nineteenth century,the Girandolaat the
Castel Sant'Angelowas Rome'smost
famous fireworks display. Two elements
make it immediately recognizable:the
massive cylinder of the castle and the
explosion of rockets.The first documented exhibition of fireworks in Rome took
place in 1410,but it was only in 1471,at
the coronation of Sixtus IV,that fireworks began to be set off at the Castel
Sant'Angelo,the fortresslike structure
originally built as Hadrian'smausoleum.
The earliest published description of the
Girandolawas in 1540,in Vannoccio
Biringuccio'sPirotechnia:"Theymake use
of the whole castle, which is indeed a
very pleasing shape.... They shoot many
rockets that are apalmo [about nine
in.ches]long and hold three to four
ounces of powder each. These are constructed so that after they have moved
upward with a long tail and seem to be
finished they burst and each one sends
forth anew six or eight rockets.Firetubes
are also made and small girandolas,
flames, and ligHs, and even the coat of
arms of the pope is composed in fire."

mortars and artillery "suchthat the

etched by Piranesi;Desprez would then

whole city trembles";when the rockets

hand-color them. Only a few subjects

sixteenth and one from the eighteenth

are unleashed, "it seems as if the sky has

were realized, but this was one of the

century, are among at least twenty

opened, and that all the stars are falling

first made, and numerous impressions

that depict the display.The etching by

to earth, a truly stupendous thing and

of it exist, which vary greatly in effect

Brambilla,probablythe earliest print of

most marvelous to see."

because of Desprez's quite different

These two prints, one from the

the Girandola,has an inscription describ-

The spectacular etching by Piranesi

colorations.
This extraordinary sight was re-

ing the order of events, as enthusiastic as

and Desprez (opposite) was part of an

it is lengthy. It reports that "allthe win-

ambitious project announced in 1783:

created every year at Easter and on

dows, bell towers, and balconies of the

some nineteen large Italian views and

June 28, the eve of the feast of Saints

city are illuminated."At a sign from the

twenty-nine smaller ones were to be

Peter and Paul, as well as for the election

papal palace the Girandolabegins with

produced,designed by Desprez and

and coronation of a new pope. The

)
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84 ROME
The Girandola at the Castel Sant'Angelo
Francesco Piranesi (Italian, 1756-1810)
and Louis-Jean Desprez (French,
1743-18°4)

Etching with colored washes,
sheet 27 5/8

X 19

in. (70.2 x 48.3 cm)

Rogers Fund, 1969 (69.510)

Girandolaremained a high point on

sheet of fire, and labyrinth of blazing

the itinerary of visitors to Rome until the

wheels of every color,size, and speed....

late 1800S, when it was feared that con-

In half an hour afterwards,the immense

tinuing the explosions could do irrepara-

concourse had dispersed;the moon was

ble damage to the fabric of the building.

looking calmly down upon her wrinkled

Many nineteenth-century English

image in the river,and half a dozen men

writers described it. CharlesDickens, in

and boys, with bits of lighted candle in

1845,

wrote not only of the spectacle but

their hands, moving here and there, in

also of the aftermath: "Theshow began

search of anything worth having, that

with a tremendous discharge of cannon;

might have been dropped in the press,

and then, for twenty minutes, or half an

had the whole scene to themselves."

hour, the whole castle was one incessant

_)
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1790 PARIS

On Wednesday,July 14,1790,the first

hundred thousand. The festivities contin-

Anniversary of the Fall of the Bastille

anniversary of the storming of the

ued for a week, and from the eigheenth

Aquatint printed in brown,

Bastille, a great gathering took place in

to the twentieth citizens rejoiced on the

67/sxg5/sin. (l7.sx24.4cm)

Paris on the Champ de Mars,the vast

site of the Bastille itself. A green arcade

The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,The

drill field between the EcoleMilitaire

outlined the precinct of the destroyed

ElishaWhittelsey Fund,1962 (62.520.243)

and the Seine. The object was to give for-

prison. In the center a pole as tall as the

mal expression to the nation's unity

former building flew a blue, white, and

under the new constitutional monarchy.

red banner bearing the word "liberte";

National guard units from each of the

the pole was crowned with a Phrygian

newly created departements would

cap, the ancient symbol of liberty. Lan-

swear an oath of loyalty to the nation,

terns illuminated the immense, open

the law, and the king. Despite a down-

interior, and a sign outside proclaimed

pour the crowd was estimated at several

"Icil'on danse" (Dancing here).

.

Coronation of Czar Alexander I

This enchanting drawing, unmistakably
Russian,was made in connection with

Elisabeth,journeyed to Moscow to be
crowned in the Uspensky Cathedral.A

Lieutenant-Captain Cheleyev

Alexander I's accession to the throne fol-

week of banquets and receptions pre-

(Russian, active early lgth century)

lowing the assassination of his father,
Paul I. The joy of a coronation often has

ceded the coronation itself, a five-hour
ceremony heavy with traditional ritual.

1801 MOSCOW

Watercolor, sheet 13 1/8 x 19 3/4 in.
(33 2 x 50.2 cm)
The Elisha Whittelsey Collection, The
Elisha Whittelsey Fund, 1962 (62.647)

an undertone of sorrow in deference to
the previous ruler,but this occasion had
a special darkness. The insane Paul,
refusing to abdicate, had been strangled
by court conspirators.Alexander was
aware of the conspiracy but unable to
prevent it and was haunted by bouts of
guilty melancholy for the rest of his life.
He became emperor in March 1801,at
age twenty-three, but it was not until
September that he and his empress,

>
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The young emperor and empress
spent over a month in Moscow, feted at
innumerable banquets and balls. In a
letter to her mother, Elisabeth mentioned fireworks at the villa of a Count
Chremetiev,two miles outside the city,
but there is no way of knowing if that
was the location of this elegantly symmetrical arrayof globes and stars with
a crowned A in the center topped by a
twisted spire supporting an orb.

mit-a a

pended from a balloon and the lllumlnated outline of a ship emblem of the
city of Paris which rose up suddenly
from the river.
The two emperors crowned within
three years of each other, Napoleon and
Alexander I of Russia (see p. 41),maintained a shifting but mutually respectful
relationship for about a decade, until this
turned to bitter enmity with Napoleon's
invasion of Russia in June 1812.

)
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1814 LONDON

Serpentinewas a brilliant success, ending

metamorphose into a temple. After it

Peace of 1814and Centennial of the

of course in a Britishvictory.In Green

did, a specially built Chinese pagoda and

House of Brunswick:A View of the

Parka castle had been constructed,to be

bridge in Saint James's Parkunexpected-

Temple of Concordin Green Park

converted into a temple of Concordas the

ly caught fire. This aquatint includes the

FrederickCalvert(British,

focus of the evening's pyrotechnic dis-

whole range of events: the fireworks to

active ca. 1814-44)

play:"Atten o'clock,a loud and long con-

the right are in the direction of Hyde

Etching and aquatint with watercolor,

tinued discharge of artilleryannounced

Park;the temple of Concord,with its alle-

sheet 16 1/2x 19 3/8 in. (41.7x 49.2 cm)

the commencement of the fireworks....

gorical paintings of the Regent and the

The ElishaWhittelsey Collection,The

Fromthe battlements of the castle, at one

Triumph of Britannia,is in the center;

Elisha Whittelsey Fund,1963 (63.607.2)

moment, ascended the most brilliant

and at the left the top of the pagoda can

rockets.... Eachrocket contains in itself a

be seen in bright flames.
All this jubilation proved prema-

London'scelebrationof the apparent end

world of smaller rockets:as soon as it is

of the Napoleonic Warswas planned to

discharged . . . it bursts and flings aloft . . .

ture: Napoleon escaped from Elba in

outdo the festivities of 1749for the Peace

innumerable parcels of flame, brilliant as

March 1815and mustered an army of

of Aix-la-Chapelle(see p. 34),and it was in

the brightest stars.... These several small-

360,ooo by late spring. It was not until

fact the most elaboratefete staged in

er rocketsthen burst again, and a shower

summer, at the Battle of Waterloo,that

Britainto date. In Hyde Parkthere were

of fiery light descends to the earth."

he suffered his final defeat.

fireworksand a grand fair.The naumachia (simulated naval battle) on the

After two hours of fireworks spectators became impatient for the castle to

)
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Fireworks Manual: Making a Powder
Sack and Making a Spiral Wheel, in
PracktischeAbhandlung(Vienna?,
ca. 1820)
Top:Pen and black ink with watercolor,
image 7 7/8 X 133/8 in. (19.8x 34.1cm)
Bottom: Pen and black ink with watercolor,image 7 5/8 X 13 1/8 in. (19.3

X 33.1

cm)

Spencer Collection,New YorkPublic
Library,Astor,Lenox and Tilden
Foundations (ms. 184;pls. 39B, 48)

These two illustrations are part of an
extraordinarymanuscript, consisting of
eighty-six pages of text in German and
seventy-eight full-page illustrations, presumably intended for publication, which,
however, was not achieved. The first part
of the text, by Polly Graffenberger,is a
detailed explanation of the preparation
and assembly of fireworks.The second
part, by Colonello Pillzuppner,describes
the specifications and equipment of a
laboratory where fireworks are manufactured. Both authors are described as
chief pyrotechnists. Many illustrations
include the disembodied hands seen
here, which add a surrealist touch to the
images. Plate 39B (top) shows the making
of a powder sack,with the finished product in cross section in the upper right. In
plate 48 (bottom) sheaves of wheat are
bound around spirals of small firecrackers;when the sheaves were kindled,
the firecrackerswould have gone off one
after the other, making a tremendous
and sustained racket.

1844 PARIS
lEe National Holiday, July s9,
from Le Charivari,August 21,1844
Honore Daumier (French,1808-1879)
Lithograph,sheet lo 7/8

X 8 5/8

in.

(27.8x 22 cm)
Gift of Mrs.SchuylerVan Rensselaer,
1918(18.353)
The revolution of July 1830 finally ended
France'sBourbon rule. After the violent
clashes of July 2g-3l, which came to be
called the Three GloriousDays, CharlesX
abdicated, and on August 7 the citizenking LouisPhilippe,of the Orleans
branch of the royal family, was elected to
the throne by the chamber of deputies.

supporterof
Theking,a self-proclaimed
thejuste milieu (happymedium),was
acceptableto monarchistsandwelcomedby republicans,but soon reneged
on his liberalpromises.Thenewlyfree
press-the victoryovercensorship,even
if short-lived,was perhapsthe most signfflcantaccomplishmentof the 1830
revolutionruickly beganto publish
cartoonsattackinghim.
In September1835strictnew censorshiplaws were enacted,so by the
time Daumiertreateda fireworkscelebrationhe couldcomplainonly about
the rain.Balzacwonderedwhetherbad
weatherforthe 1844anniversarymight
augurthe end of LouisPhilippe'sgood

o
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luck.Thenext day it clearedup,andhe
wrote,"Onecan'timaginethe effectof
this palaceof fireof threecolors,metamorphosingthe entiretwo-kilometer
length of the Champs-filysees
into a ballroom.Thismustbe seen.Andwhat
seems extraordinary
is that the illumination was madeof thousandsof fluted
andfacetedglasses,and not one was
taken.Thesefragilethings,within reach,
sincethe illuminationof all the pilasters
beganat the base,on the ground,were
not even disturbedorbumpedby the
millionpeopleswarmingbetweenthe
Arcde Triompheandthe Tuileries."

had 37 illustrations in wood engraving,

Coronation of Alexander II, in

pageantry,"wrote Sacheverell Sitwell
in Valse des Fleurs (1941),his evocation

Descriptionof the Holy Coronation

of nineteenth-century Russia."The

printed in Paris,and its type had been

(Saint Petersburg,1856)

most magnificent of all was that of

specially cut at the printing office of

Achille Isidore Gilbert (French,

Alexander II in 1856,at a time before

the Imperial Academy of Science.

1828-1899)

criticism upon such expenditure had

After Pharamond Blanchard (French,

become general. The details of this won-

1856 MOSCOW

plus 17full-page color lithographs

The fireworks took place in front of

derful display are to be studied in a vol-

the building of the corps of cadets and
were accompanied by a chorus and

ume of such immense size that the term

orchestra two thousand strong. The

'elephant folio' has no meaning, and,

illustration of this scene is the last one
in the book. Its panoramic sweep, with

The Elisha Whittelsey Fund,1954

indeed, this may be the largest book that
has ever issued from the printing press."

(54.566.5)

Three feet high and over two feet across,

immense plain, a horse rearing in fright,

this book was printed in only two hun-

and a man with arms raised in amazement, succeeds in conveying the sense of

1805-1873)
Lithograph,20 3/4

X

27 3/4 in.

(527 x 70.5 cm)
The Elisha Whittelsey Collection,

explosions coloring the sky red over an

"Thecoronation of the Tsarstook

dred copies, for presentation to members

place in Moscow and was occasion for

of the imperial family, foreign guests,

awe and dread that such spectacles were

the most extraordinarydisplay of

and imperial dignitaries. Its 108 pages

meant to inspire.

t
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1868 NEW YORK
Fourth of July, from Harper's Weekly,
July 1l, 1868
After Winslow Homer (American,

The democratization of fireworks was
well established by the time novelist

there is no occasion to go to the various
places of public amusement where the

FrederickMarryatvisited New Yorkfrom
England in 1837.His visit coincided with

fireworks are let off, for they are sent up

1836-lglo)

Independence Day:"Thecommemora-

Wood engraving,

tion commenced . . . on the evening of
the 3rd,by the municipal police going

9l/4Xl37/sin-

(23.sx35.2cm)

Harris Brisbane Dick Fund, 1938 (38.43)

round and pasting up placards,informing the citizens of New Yorkthat all per-

everywhere in such quantities that you
hardlyknow which way to tum your eyes."
Three decades later, however,
Homer's design for Harper'sshows a
crowd- filled with "amateurs,"one supposes

densely packed in a large, open

sons letting off fireworks would be taken
into custody,which notice was immedi-

area, presumably the recently completed

ately followed up by the little boys proving their independence of the authori-

the spectators rather than the spectacle,
giving the celebration of the national

ties, by letting off squibs, crackers,and
bombs.... Unless you are an amateur,

holiday an affectionately comic touch.

o
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CentralPark.Homer chose to emphasize

1875 PARIS

By the last quarter of the nineteenth

Mlle Becat at the Cafe des
Ambassadeurs, 1877-78

century cafes had become the focal point
of public life in Paris,and the Cafe des

EdgarDegas (French,1834-1917)
Lithograph,8 1/8x 7 5/8 in. (20.7x 19.4 cm)

Ambassadeurs on the Champs-Elysees
was a renowned gathering place on

RogersFund,19l9 (19.29.3)

summer evenings. A simple pavilion
open at the front, it had a raised stage
for performers;spectators sat at tables
outside. Emelie Becat,a singer famed for
her sudden movements and jumpstermed"le style epileptique" appeared
at the Ambassadeurs from 1875to 1884.A
fellow performer wrote: "Sheseemed to
have quicksilverin her veins, she ran, she
leaped, she twisted, with wlgar, cajoling

_)
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gesturesthat alwayscarried....Shesang
it was idiotic,
'TheTurbotandthe Shrimp';
the audiencedidn't
incomprehensible;
to understand
needed
they
bit;
a
care
onlyone thing:that the performerwas
charmingandthey gobbledherup!"
Theseeveningsculminatedin fireworks.Flaubertdescribeda similarscene
in a dancegarden:"Squibswent off;
Catherinewheels beganto revolve,the
emeraldgleamof Bengallightsilluminatedthe whole gardenfor a moment;
and at the final rocketthe crowdgavea
greatsigh."

883 NEWYORK
Opening of the Brooklyn Bridge
A. Major,publisher
Lithograph,image 153/8

X

24 1/2in.

(39 x 62.4 cm)
The EdwardW. C.Arnold Collection of
New YorkPrints,Maps and Pictures,
Bequest of EdwardW. C.Arnold,
1954 (54.90-7°9)

TheBrooklynBridgewas far and away
the greatestengineeringfeat of its day.
Perhaps50,000 visitorscamefromoutsidethe city forits openingon May24,
1883,andthe New YorkTimesestimated
that in the eveningtherewas a crowdof
150,000 nearCityHall.Theofficialpublicationdeclared:"Itwas a holidayfor
high andlow,richandpoor;it was,in
fact,the People'sDay."Abouteight in the
eveninga rocketshot up fromthe house
of the mayorof Brooklynandburstinto a
sprayof blue stars.Thenfifty rockets

)
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explodedoverthe main spanof the
bridge,andtwenty bombsbursteven
higher.Fora full hourrocketsandbombs
continued;gas balloonsnearlysixteen
feet in diameterwere sent up loaded
with fireworks.Whenthe uproar
stopped,bells rang,bandson the excursion boatsplayed,andmen andwomen
shoutedthemselveshoarse.President
ChesterArthurand GovernorGrover
Clevelandheld a receptionat the
BrooklynAcademyof Music,and at midnightthe bridgewas declaredopen.

The toy theater set shown above

Exposition Universelle, shown inside

The great Exposition Universelle in Paris
in 1goo ended a century that had seen

came with seven lithographed scenes.

"OmbresChinoises"toy theater

continuous expansion of such fairs,

(Some of the other scenes show the

Mauclair-Dacier,Paris,publisher

which combined amusement and

dancer Loie Fuller,a confetti fight

Chromolithographmounted on plywood

education following progressive and

outside the Opera,and French sailors

support, inserted in wooden box covered
with printed paper;overall H. 14 in.

idealistic principles. Over a seven-month

being welcomed at Saint Petersburg.)

span more than 50 million people

The lithographs, mounted on plywood

(357 cm), W.173/8 in. (44.2 cm),
D. 3 1/4 in. (8 cm)

attended the Paris exposition. The fairgrounds covered 350 acres, including the

supports, fit into a slot on the top of the
box; when viewed from the front, the

Gift of LincolnKirstein,1970

Eiffel Tower,erected for the Exposition

image is framed by stage curtains, and

(1970.565.508)

Universelle of 1889. Fireworkshad tradi-

an orchestra plays in the pit in the

tionally been staged on one of the

foreground. Perforations in the surface

bridges over the Seine (see pp. 30-31);
here they seem to be coming from the

allow light to shine through from
behind, and the light's hue changes

footbridge near the Eiffel Tower.They

as a paper screen of different colors is

are framed in the monumental double
pillars of the Pont Alexandre III,built for

rolled behind the image.

1goo PARIS

this exposition.

)
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pp. 167-68.

P.46

"Thecoronation of the Tsars. . . the
printing press":Sacheverell Sitwell,

P.47

"Thecommemoration commenced":

"Eventhe ruined Huguenots":

Valse des Fleurs (London,1941),p. 64.

"Fireworkshad no other purpose":
Vannoccio Biringuccio,Pirotechnia,

Thomas Babington Macaulay,The
History of England (New York,1856),

trans. CyrilStanley Smith and
Martha Teach Gnudi,3rd ed.

vol.3,p 3

FrederickMarryat,A Diary in

"the citizens vied":Relation de l'inau-

America, ed. Sydney Jackman (New

P.29

(Cambridgeand London,1966),
P.6

"day,jealous of the advantages":

guration (Ghent,1719),pp. 17-18.

p. 441.
"one must take pains to instruct":

P.3o

"Withthis prodigious":Description

Amedee Frezier,Traitedesfeux

P.34

"fora week before":Horace

P.48

Jean-PaulHabans, called Paulus,
Trente ans de cafe-concert (Paris,

desfestes (Paris,1740),p. 16.

d'artifice (Paris,1747),p. 394.

Walpole's Correspondence with Sir

P.12

"looking as though": Raffaello

Horace Mann, ed. W. S. Lewis

P.16

Gualterotti,Feste nelle nozze
(Florence,1579),p. 22.
"Allour archways":Lesoleil au signe

York,1962),pp. 58, 61.
"Sheseemed to have quicksilver":

1908), pp. 214-15.

(NewHaven,lg60),vol.4,p.47.

"Squibswent off":Gustave Flaubert,
A Sentimental Education, trans.

P.34

"Whatcontributed to the awkward-

Anthony Goldsmith (London,1956),

P.38

ness":ibid.
"Theymake use":Biringuccio,

P.16

du Iyon (Lyons,1623),p. 4.
"Torcheswere lit":Receptionde . . .

P.39

P.17

LouisXIII(Lyons,1623),pp. 29-30.
"TodayI am so overburdened":The
Lettersof Peter Paul Rubens,trans.
and ed. Ruth Saunders Magurn

P.22

P.43

P.48

P.49

p.6g.
"Itwas a holiday for high and low":

Pirotechnia, pp. 442-43.

Opening Ceremonies of the New York

"Theshow began":CharlesDickens,
Picturesfrom Italy (New York,1846),

and Brooklyn Bridge, May 24, 1883

p. 157
"Atten o'clock":FrancisWilliam

(Evanston,199l), p. 393.
"Thissurprise caused":Felibien,Les

Blagdon,An Historical Memento . . .

fetes de Versailles,p. go.

(London,1814),p. 58.

of the Glorious Peace of 1814
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(Brooklyn,1883),p. 8.

FURTHERREADING
Thefirst history of fireworkspublished
in Englishwas A History of Fireworks
(London,1949),by Alan St.Hill Brock,
whose family had been working in the
pyrotechnicsindustryin Englandsince the

DEDICATION

eighteenth century.Afterthis, no general
book was written in Englishuntil George
Plimpton'sFireworks (New York,1984).
The authoris the honoraryFireworks
Commissionerof the Cityof New York;

Thispublicationis dedicatedto the
memoryof JohnJ.McKendry(1933-1975),
generousmentorand captivatingfriend,
fortoo shorta time.

among other things, he shares his firsthand knowledge of the fireworksfamilies
of this country,and his own experiences
producingfireworks.His book includes a
glossary and even a guide to planning a
vacation aroundfireworks.
KevinSalatino'sIncendiary Art:
The Representation of Fireworks in Early
Modern Europe (LosAngeles,1997)accom-

panied an exhibition of the same name to
celebratethe opening of the new J.Paul
Getty Museum in LosAngeles. It consists
of two long, thoughtful essays, generously
illustrated,and it includes an extensive
bibliographyof primaryand secondary
sources.Publishedjust as this Bulletin was
going to press,Festivals and Ceremonies:
A Bibliography of Works Relating to Court,
Civic,and Religious Festivals in Europe
1500-1800

(London,2000), by Helen

and Anne Simon,is
Watanabe-O'Kelly
a catalogue of about three thousand
fete books in thirteen languages,with
bibliographicaldetails and notes on participants, artists,composers,and historical
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circumstances.It postdates Salatino's
bibliography,and although essentially for
the specialist,its significance in the field
dictates its inclusion here.
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TheArtsof Byzaniium,No. 4, 1-68
theGreat,5, 9, 27, 59
Alexander
8
(Byz.emperor),
AlexiosI Komnenos
AntiochChalice(Byz.,ca.500-550),21;detail,
AntiochTreasure:
withSaintsPeterandPaul(Byz.,ca.55021;plaques,
600),22
arch,withrunningvines,leaves,andfruit(Byz.,500-600),24
(Byz.,500-650),
chalices,censers,andstrainer
Treasure:
Attarouthi
38
8
BaldwinII (kingof Constantinople),
7-8, 67
BasilII (Byz.emperor),
andChild(Italian,ca. 1230),64
attr.:Virgin
Berlinghiero,
(Byz.,400-450),27
withfisherman
bollard,
before1085),withiconof theCrucifixion
(Spanish,
bookcover(?)
(Byz.,ca. 1000),60-61
bowl:withbirdof prey(Byz.,1000s-1200s),57;withfish(Byz.,
base
57;withJewishsymbols,fragmentary
1OOOs-1200s),
of (Roman,300-350), 11;withSaintsPeterandPaul
(RomanorByz.,ca.350), 12;detail,12
box,withsleepingEros(RomanorByz.,300s),9
pairof, jeweled(Byz.,500-700), 19
bracelets,
18, 19
bust,ofladyofrank(Byz.,late400s-early500s),
(Byz.,ca. 1200-1400),60;of Virgin
cameo:withChristEmmanuel
andchild(Byz.,ca. 1050-1100),55
Michael(Byz.,ca. 1250-1300),58;
withbustof archangel
capital(s):
pattern(Byz.,500-700),24
two,withgrape-leaf-and-vine
andTwelveApostles(Byz.,ca.950casket:withDeesis,archangels,
1000),51;threepanelsfrom,withscenesfromstoryof
Joshua(Byz.,ca.900-1000),49; twopanelsfrom,with
storyof AdamandEve(Byz.,ca.900-1100),52;with
anddancers(Byz.,ca. 1000-1100),53
warriors
6-7, 67
Charlemagne,
5, 12,20, 29, 31, 37
Christograms,
6, 67
Clovis(kingof theFranks),
14
Romanemperor),
Constans(Western
theGreat,4-5, 12, 14,39, 67
Constantine
CopticChurch,6, 24
(Byz.,
basesfor(Byz.,ca. 1000-1100),42;processional
cross(es):
ca. 1000-1050),41
8, 53, 67
Crusades,
Dionysos,9, 26-27, 53
(Byz.,521),
ofJustinian
consulship
diptych,tWO panelsof, announcing
15
6-7,
WorldandthePeopleson ItsBorders,"
"TheEarlyByzantine
30-39
FirstGoldenAge,"4-6, 9-29
"TheEmpire's
SecondGoldenAge,"7-8, 40-57
"TheEmpire's
World,"8, 58-66
of theByzantine
"TheFinalFlowering
of theMagi(Byz.,500s),23
flask,withAdoration
(Byz.,ca.583),37
girdle,withcoinsandmedallions
ca. 1300incipitpagefrom,of GospelofJohn(Armenian,
Gospels:
of Christ(Ethiopian,
1310),62;pagefrom,withAscension
early1400s),63
GreatSchism,8, 67
HagiaSofia,5, 24, 29, 67
withheadsof Dionysiangroup(Byz.,ca.500),26;large,
hanging:
of, withbirdandbasket(Byz.,300-400),25
fragment
Constans(Byz.,ca.337-40), 14
head,of Emperor
Helena,Saint,39
36
Heradius(Byz.emperor),
HolyGrail,21
6
Romanemperor),
Honorius(Western
(Byz.,late
(Byz.,mid-900s),46;withKoimesis
icon:withCrucifixion
900s),48;withSaintDemetrios(Byz.,ca.950-1000),50;
from(Byz.,ca. 1100),47;pendant,
of theVirgin,revetments
(Byz.,
withtheVirginandChristPantokrator
double-sided,
ca. 1080-1120),46
dragon
intaglio,withSaintTheodoreTeronslayingmultiheaded
(Byz.,ca. 1300orlater),60
of victoryandtheNile (Byz.,
withpersonifications
ivoxyfragments,
500s),28

jltlalL(eX

5
JuliantheApostate(Romanemperor),
37, 63
JustinI (Byz.emperor),
5, 15, 19,37, 67
I (Byz.emperor),
Justinian
head(Byz.,500-700),29
lamphandle,withgriffin's
7, 67
LeoIII(Byz.emperor),
LeoIII(pope),6-7, 67
(Byz.,ca.400-550),20
lintel,fragment
LouisIXof France,8
14
Romanemperor),
(usurping
Magnentius
60
(Byz.emperor),
ManuelI Komnenos
Art(MMA),2, 3,
forByzantine
Galleries
MaryandMichaelJaharis
4,68
John,53
Mauropous,
37
MauriceTiberius(Byz.emperor),
5, 12
(Romanemperor),
Maxentius
fromaniconframe(Byz.,ca. 1100),44-45;detail,one
medallion(s):
of Gennadios
of theVirgin,6; withportrait
medallion,
(Roman,250-300),9; detail,4
44
MichaelVIIDoukas(Byz.emperor),
8, 64, 67
(Byz.emperor),
MichaelVIIIPalaiologos
of Ktisis(Byz.,
of, withpersonification
mosaic:floor,fragment
500-550), 16, 17;detail,backcover;headof Christ(Byz.,
1100-1200),40
27
Nonnosof Panopolis,
8
OttoI (HolyRomanemperor),
8, 67
OttoII (HolyRomanemperor),
6
Pachomios,
(Byz.,900-1100),43;witha griffin(Byz.,
panel:decorative
1250-1300),58-59
29
PaultheSilentiary,
(Byz.,ca.539-50), 19
withcoinsandpseudomedallion
pectoral,
1000-1200),56;temple,andstick
temple(Ukrainian,
pendant(s):
(Byz.,ca. 1080-1150),54-55
Philes,Manuel,60
Photios,40
witheros(Byz.,300-500),28;withSaintsPeterandPaul
plaque(s):
(Byz.,ca.550-600),22
plate:withbattleof DavidandGoliath(Byz.,629-30),34-36;detail,36;
of Davidto Saul(Byz.,629-30),34,36
withpresentation
pointer,tipof (Byz.,ca. 1080-1150),44
withcrosses(Byz.,500-600),28-29
polycandelon,
(Byz.,1400-1500),66
in theTemple
ThePresentation
womenat tombof Christ(Byz.,500s),22, 23
pyxis,ivory,depicting
box,of TrueCross(Byz.,ca.800),39;detail,frontcover
reliquary,
ring:of Ioannis(Byz.,900-1000),54;signet,of MichaelZorianos
(Byz.,ca. 1300),54
58
(Byz.emperor),
RomanosIIArgyros
(Roman,early300s),10-11;with
withGreekphysician
sarcophagus:
scenesfromlivesof SaintPeterandChrist,detaii(Roman,
early300s),13
attr.:GospelofJohn,incipitpagefrom
Sargis(illuminator),
ca. 1300-1310),62
(Armenian,
thenof bothEastandWest),
Romanemperor,
I (Eastern
Theodosius
6, 19
19, 37
Romanemperor),
II (Eastern
Theodosius
8, 67
(Byz.princess),
Theophano
of Spring(Byz.,
square,withpersonification
tunic:decoration,
300-500),25;detail,5;withDionysosandDionysian
motifs(Byz.,400-500),26-27
(Cretan,
theCross
Bevring
Nicolaos,65. Work:Christ
Tzafouris,
ca. 1489-1500),64-65;detail,7
UrbanII (pope),8
55
AdrienJeanMaximillian,
Vachette,
VasilyIII(grandprinceof Moscow),8
brooch
buckle(Byz.,400-500),31;crossbow
Treasure:
Vermand
(LateRomanorEarlyByz.,ca.430),31;mountsforspear
Roman,ca.400),30
shafts,three(Provincial
(grandprinceof Kiev),67
Vladimir
beltfittings(Avaror Byz.,600s-700s),32;ewer,
VrapTreasure:
bucket,andgoblets(Avaror Byz.,600s-700s),32, 33;
33
of Constantinople),
detail,of onegoblet(Personification
andhook(Byz.,
withbustof Byz.empress,
weight,steelyard,
ca.400-450), 16
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Wolf,Hieronymous,
4
to Byzantium,"
Yeats,WilliamButler:"Sailing
Michael,54
Zorianos,

Boorsch,Suzanne.SeeFireworks!
Tn
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Evans,HelenC. SeeTheArtsof Byzaniium

in Printsand
FourCenturiesof Pyrotechnics
Fireworks!
Drawings,No. 1, 1-52
Bridge(ca.1883),49;
oftheBrooklyn
Opening
A. Major(publisher):
detail,backcover
I of Russia,41, 42
Alexander
II of Russia,4, 46
Alexander
II (1570),11;detail,insideback
Amman,Jost:EntryofMaximilian
cover
oftheFalloftheBastille(ca.1790),40
Anniversary
(1630),4, 5
Battle)in Lapyrotechnie
Jean:Fireworks
AppierHanzelet,
Ariosto,21
(1635),4, 6
in Pyrotechnia
John:MusicBoxandDragon)
Babington,
Balzac,Honorede,45
SeeGuercino
GiovanniFrancesco.
Barbieri,
Becat,Emelie,48
V(ca.1530),8-9, 11
Beham,HansSebald:Entryof Charles
(1540),38
Vannoccio,3, 7. Work:Pirotechnia
Biringuccio,
46
Pharamond,
Blanchard,
ofFranceand
ofLouise-Elisabeth
Marriage
Blondel,Jacques-Franc,ois:
desfestes. . . a lXoccasion
DonPhilipofSpain)in Description
eF de
deFrance)
Louise-Elisabeth
deMadame
dumariaXe
(1740),4, 30-31
. . . d9Espagne
DomPhilippe
and
ofSaxony
Marie-Josephe
ofPrincess
Moritz:Marriage
Bodenehr,
theDauphinofFrance(ca.1747),6-7, 33
LouisAuguste)
Napoleon,42, 43
Bonaparte,
Charles,10
Borromeo,
ofFire(ca.1630),3
3. Work:TheElement
Bosse,Abraham,
at theCastelSantAngelo
TheGirandolv
Ambrogio:
Brambilla,
(ca.1579),7, 38-39
and
Ludwi$DukeofBrunswick
of Christian
Marriage
Buno,Konrad:
in
ofSchleswig-Holstein)
Duchess
andDorothea)
Luneber$
hertzogen
Ludowigs
Liebe. . . Christian
Die triumphirende
hertzogin
. . mit. . . Dorothea,
undLuneberg
zu Brunswig
. . . (1653), 20
zu Schlesswig-Holstein
theFeastof SaintJames(ca.1619),6, 15
Festivalfor
Callot,Jacques:
oftheHouseof
Peaceof 1814andCentennial
Calvert,Frederick:
in GreenPark
of Concord
A ViewoftheTemple
Brunswick:
(ca.1814),6,43
Cappello,Bianca,6, 12
book(ca.1540), 8
manuscript
in Schembart
Pageants)
Carnival
DisplaybyDay
II:Fireworks
JohannGeorg
for theElector
Celebration
DisplaybyNight(ca.1667), 24
andFireworks
CharlesII of Spain,28
4, 6, 9, 11
V (HolyRomanemperor),
Charles
29
Vl of Austria(HolyRomanemperor),
Charles
VIIIof France,4
Charles
X of France,33, 45
Charles
I)41
of CzarAlexander
Coronation
Lieutenant-Captain:
Cheleyev,
IIIasKingofthe
ofFerdinand
19. Work:Election
ClaudeLorrain,
(ca.1637), 2, 19
TheRoundTowerRuptured
Romans:
ofthe
TheHistory
ofJamesII)in FrancisSandford,
Coronation
. . JamesII.. . (1687), 25
Coronation.
July29) fromLeCharivari
Daumier,Honore:TheNationalHoliday)
(August 21, 1844), 7, 45
(1877-78), 48
Cafe'desAmbassadeurs
MlleBetcatatthe
Degas,Edgar:
at theCastel
38. Work:TheGirandola
Desprez,Louis-Jean,
(ca.1784), 38-39
SantAngelo
Dickens,Charles,39
20
of Schleswig-Holstein),
Dorothea¢duchess
and Ortensia
Duperac,Etienne:MarriageofrAnnibaleAltemps
Borromeo(ca.1565),10
Gevaerts,
Ferdinand,in JanCaspar
Entryof the Cardinal-Infante

PrincipisFerdinandi. . .
PompaIntroitusHonoriSerenissimi

(1642),17

of 1900,50
Universelle
Exposition
TheLion)in
andAnneofAustria:
EntryofLouisXIII
Faber,Pierre:
de. . . LouisXIII. . . et. . . Anned9Austriche
Reception
(1623),16;detail,insidefrontcover
Felibien,Andre,2, 22-23
III(kingof theRomans),19
Ferdinand
17
FerdinandofSpain,
in FilippoGotho,Breve
Obelisk)
Fireworks
SaintPlacidus:
Festivalfor
efestedegloriosimartiriPlacido
dellXinventione
raguaglio
(1591),6, 13
fetebooks,4
inventionof, 3
fireworks,
Manual:Makinga PowderSackandMakinfa Stiral
Fireworks
andColonelfoPillzuppner,
in PollyGraffenberger
Wheeln
(ca.1820),44
vondemLaboratorio
Abhandlung
Pracktische
48
Gustave,
Flaubert,
GeorgeII of England,34
Ferdinand"
of theCardinal-Infante
JanCaspar.See"Entry
Gevaerts,
of
II)in Description
ofAlexander
Gilbert,AchilleIsidore:Coronation
Emperor
Majesties
of TheirImperial
theHolvCoronation
(1856),4,7,46
AlexanderIIandEmpressMarieAlexandrovna
the,38-39
Girandola,
forSaintPlacidus"
Gotho,Filippo.See"Festival
de'Mediciand
of Francesco
See"Marriage
Raffaello.
Gualterotti,
BiancaCapello"
in a Piazza(n.d.),16
Fireworks
Guercino:
34
Handel,GeorgeFrideric,
VIas CountofFlanders:
of Charles
Jacob:Inauguration
Harrewijn,
behindthe
de VilleandFireworks
at theHo^tel
Illuminations
de. . .
solomnelle
delXinauguration
Bel) fromRelation
comtede
. . . comme
desRomains
VI)empereur
Charles
(1719),29
Flandres
(July11,
Weekly
Homer,Winslow,after:FourthofJuly)fromHarperXs
1868),7, 47
of
andMarytotheThrone
of William
Hooghe,Romeynde:Accession
(ca.1689),25, 26;detail,27
England
JamesII of England,25
JohannGeorgII (electorof Saxony),24
JohnXXIII(pope),4
Dukeof Wurttember$
ofJohanFriedrich)
Marriage
Balthasar:
Kuchler,
in Kuchler,
ofBrandenbur$
Margravine
Sophien
andBarbara
(1611),14
undRitterspil
Auffizug
derfurstlichen
Repraesentatio
ofLouisXV(ca.1726),32
de:Convalescence
Lajoue,Jacques
(ca.1804),42
ofNapoleon
LeCoeur,Louis:Coronation
ofLouisXV(ca.1726),32
ois:Convalescence
LeMoyne,Franc,
ofthe
of 1664)"ThePleasures
Jean,7. Works:TheFe^te
Lepautre,
of
of thePa/§zce
ThirdDay:Destruction
Isle>')
Enchanted
22;
in theGardens)
of 1668:Fireworks
Alcina)2 1;TheFe^te
aroundthe
of 1674)SixthDay:Illuminations
TheFe^te
GrandCanal)23
Maria(queenof France),35
Leszczynska,
LouisPhilippeof France,45
LouisXIIIof France,16
LouisXIVof France,2, 6, 21-23, 26, 28
LouisXVof France,30, 32, 33, 35
LouisXVIof France,33, 36-37
LouisXVIIIof France,33
of France,4, 30-31
Louise-Elisabeth
20
(dukeof Brunswick),
Ludwig,Christian
36-37
Marie-Antoinette,
of Saxony,33
Marie-Josephe
of Spain,33
Marie-Therese
TheMagaand
andBiancaCapello:
deXMedici
ofFrancesco
Marriage
Festenellenozzedel
Gualterotti,
in Raffaello
theDragon)
sua
Medici. . . etdellasereniss.
DonFrancesco
serenissimo
(1579),12
la sig.BiancaCappello
consorte
47
Frederick,
Marryat,
inside"Ombres
Universelle)
Exposition
(publisher):
Mauclair-Dacier
(ca.1900),50
toy theater
Chinoises"
6, 11, 12
II (HolyRomanemperor),
Maximilian
de'(grandduke),2, 6, 12
Medici,Francesco
Moreau,Jean-Michel.SeeMoreaule Jeune
the
TheCrowdWatching
Moreaule Jeune:BirthoftheDauphin:
onthePlacedela Greve(ca. 1782), 3S37;
Fireworks
toLouisXV(ca.1765), 35
ofa Monument
Erection
Don Philipof Spain,4, 33
PhilipIII of Spain, 13
PhilipV of Spain,30

Pigalle,Jean-Baptiste,
35
Piranesi,
Francesco,
38. Work:TheGirandolv
at theCastel
Sant9Angelo
(ca.1784),38-39;detail,frontcover
PiusIV (pope),10
Procession
Carrying
"Madonna
oftheFire"FloatoftheFraternity
of
Death(ca.1636),18
Rubens,PeterPaul,17
Sandford,
Francis.
See"Coronation
of JamesII"
Schembart
books,4, 8
Servan,
Jean-Nicolas,
30, 34
Servandoni,
"Cavaliere."
SeeServan,
Jean-Nicolas
Sforza,Galeazzo
(dukeof Milan),4
Siemienowicz,
Casimir,
4, 6. Works:Bacchus
FigurewithExplosives
Visible
andBacchus
Figure,
Exterior
View,in Siemienowicz,
Grandartd'artillerie
(1650),4, 6, 7
Silvestre,
Israel,21
Sitwell,Sacheverell,
46
SixtusIV (pope),38
Taraval,
Louis-Gustave:
BirthoftheDauphin:TheFireworks
Machine
(ca.1781),3S37
Versailles,
palaceof, 2, 6, 7, 21-23
Vertue,George,afterJean-Nicolas
Servan:
PeaceofAix-la-Chapelle:
A
PlanandElevation
oftheRoyalFire-Works
(ca.1749),34, 43
Vianen,Janvan:Fireworksfor
theDutchVictory
overtheFrench
and
Spanish
at VigoBay(ca.1702),28
Walpole,Horace,34
Williamof Orange,2, 25, 26

Hallman,Robert.SeeTheArtsof Byzantium
Hearn,MaxwellK.SeeModernChinesePainting,1860-1980
Holcomb,Melanie.SeeTheArtsof Byzantium

ModernChinesePainiint 18601980: Selectionsfromthe
RobertEllsworz Collectionin TheMetropolitan
Museumof Art,No. 3, 1-52
"Artin Late-Nineteenth
CenturyShanghai,"
10-13
Auspicious
SignsoftheNewYear(Mingdyn.),16, 17
BadaShanren.
SeeZhuDa
CaiYuanpei,
20
ChangDai-chen.SeeZhangDaqian
ChenDuxiu,20
ChenHengke(ChenShizeng),27
ChenHongshou,12.Work:Drunken
Gentleman
(ca.1627),12, 13
ChiangKai-shek,
26
Cixi(dowager
empress),
14
DongQichang,9, 20, 38. Work:Shaded
Dwellings
amongStreams
andMountainsafferDong
Yuan(ca.1622-25),8, 9
FuBaoshi,38-43, 46, 49. Works:GoAessoftheRiverXiang
(1947),
40;PlayingtheQinandWatching
Geese
in Flight(1948),
41, 42-43; detail,4; PlayingWeiqiat theWater
Pavilion
(1940-45),38-40;detail,3
GaoJianfu,20
GaoQifeng,20
GreatLeapForward,
48
GreatProletarian
Cultural
Revolution,
23, 38, 48, 49
GuKaizhi,attr.:Admonitions
oftheInstructress
totheCourtLadies
(n.d.),40;detail,41
Guangxu
emperor,14
HuangBinhong,49
Huizong(emperor):
Finches
andBamboo
(n.d.),6, 7
HundredFlowersmovement,
23, 48
"Innovation
withinTradition:
Shanghai
Scholar-Painters
of theEarly
TwentiethCentury,"
1g19
inscription,
on stonedrum(Zhoudyn.,ca.422 B.C.), detail,9
JiangQing,50
lin Nong,8, 9, 27. Work:BlossomingPrunus
(1759),8, 9
KangYouwei,14,20
LiGonglin:TheClassicof Filial Piety(ca.1085),detail,7 12
LiKeran,48-50. Work:TheImmortalLiu HaichanPlayingwitha
Toad(1937),48-49
LiRuiqing,44
LiYaofu:
Bodhidharzna
Crossing
theYangziRiverona Reed(before
1317),

LiangKai,49-50
LiangQichao,14
LinFengmian,
48, 50
LiuHaisu,23-24, 48. Works:LotusPeak(1975),24-25;PineClif
andWaterfall
(1964),22, 23-24
LuXun,20
MaoZedong,23, 27, 50
MayFourthmovement,
20
"NewAsianArt:A Synthesis
of EastandWest,"38-47
NewCulturemovement.
SeeMayFourthmovement
"ANewTraditionalist,"
26-37
OpiumWars,5, 10
"Painting
Academies
andWesternInfluence,"
20-25
"Painting
afterLiberation,"
48-51
People'sRepublicof China,foundingof, 27, 38, 41, 48, 49
Qi Baishi,2, 22, 27-36, 38, 49. Works:Bodhidharma
(1913),26, 27;
Catfish
(1937),34;Eagleona PineTree(late1930s),32;
detail,33;Insects
andPlants(1943),35, 36, 37;Lamp-lit
Pavilionona RainySight(1933),30, 31, 32;Scuttling
Crab(1919),27, 28;detail,insidefrontcover;Shrimp
(1927),27-28, 29;detail,insidebackcover;Viewing
Antiquities
at theStudioofHumility(1930),28, 30; Water
Buffialo
undera WillowTree(n.d.),34, 35
Qianlongemperor,
5
QuYuan,40
RenXiong,12
RenXun,12
RenYi(RenBonian),
12, 17.Work:ScholaronaRock
(n.d.),12-13,17
RenYu,12
Shitao,9, 23, 38, 41, 44. Work:OutingtoMasterZhangs
Grotto
(ca.1700),23
Sinolapanese
Wars,14, 17,26, 32, 38, 44, 49
SunYat-sen,14,26
Taipingrebellion,
5-6, 10, 12
"Traditional
ChinesePainting:
TheCultural
ContextforChange,"
6-9
WangHui,48
WangMian:Fragrant
Snowat Broken
Bridge(MongolYuandyn.),7,
8; detail,7
WangZhen,17, 18, 19, 50. Work:Buddhist
Sage(1928),18, 19;
detail,19
WuChangshi(WuChangshuo),
15-17, 19,27. Work:Spring
OJferings
(1919),15-16;detail,16
Wu Guanzhong,
48, 50, 51. Work:SeascapeatBeidaibe
(1977),
50-51
XuBeihong,20-22, 23, 38, 48, 49, 50. Work:Grazing
Horse(1932),
21, 22
YangGuifei,44, 46
YuanShikai,14
ZengXi, 44
ZhangDaqian,38, 44-47. Works:Buddha
s Manifestation
of
JoyXlness
(1946),45, 46;details,frontandbackcovers;
Splashed-Color
Landscape
(1965),46, 47; YangGuifeiwith
a Parrot(1946),44, 46
ZhaoZhiqian,10-11, 12, 14, 15, 16.Work:PeonyandCherry
Blossoms
(n.d.),10-11;detail,5
ZhouEnlai,50
ZhuDa, 9, 27, 38, 44, 46. Work:TwoEagles(1702),32, 33
ZhuRuoji.SeeShitao

RecentAcquisitions:
A Selection:1999-2000,No. 2, 1-80
"Africa,
Oceania,andtheAmericas,"
71-74
bowl,carved(Maya,6thcen.A.D.), 71
crucifix(Kongopeoples,16th-early17thcen.),73
marionette
(Ibibiopeoples,20thcen.),74
mask,mukudj
(Punupeoples,19thcen.),73
panel,prestige(Kubapeoples,19th-20thcen.),74
pectoral(Chavin,9th-2ndcen.B.C.), 71
vessel,cylindrical,
withthronescene(Maya,8thcen.),72
whistle,double,in birdform(Maya,7th-8thcen.),72
"Ancient
World,"9-15
armband,
withHerakles
knot(Greek,Hellenisticper., 3rd2ndcen.s.c.),10-11

armor,scale(Eurasian,
ca.6thcen.B.C.), 14-15
aryballos,
in formof hedgehog(EastGreek,Archaicper.,2ndhalf
of 6thcen.B.C.), 12

boxlid,ceremonial
(Roman,
late1stcen.s.c.-early1stcen.A.D.), 13
goddess:
draped,
statuette
of (Greek,late5th-4thcen.B.C.), 1 1;
headof (Egyptian,
earlyDyn. 19),9
HuntPainter,the,attr.:black-figure
lylix (Greek,ca.550525 B.C.), 13;alt.view,13
man,bearded,
statuette
of (Campanian
orSouthItalianGreek,
ca.500-450B.C.), 12
mare,andfoal(Greek,8th-7thcen.B.C.), 10
panels,votive(Bactria,
Kushandyn.,ca.3rdcen.A.D.), 15
pyxis(Minoan,LateMinoanIIIBper.),9
seals,cylinder,
andmodernimpressions:
Cyprus,Cypro-Aegean
style,14th-13thcen.B.C., 10; NorthernMesopotamia,
MiddleAssyrian
style,13thcen.B.C., 10
spoon,andpyxis(Roman,1stcen.A.D.), 14
"Asia,"
75-80
Avalokiteshvara,
four-armed
(Cambodian,
Angkorper.,Khmer
styleof theBaphuon,ca. 1stquarter
of 11th cen.),80
bell,wind-chime
(Korean,
ca.late9th-early10thcen.),78
ChenHongshouandChenZi:Fi;ures,Flowers,
andLandscapes
(Chinese,lateMingandearlyQingdyns.),75
dish,withmountedhuntersandanimals(Vietnamese,
Cham
style,ca.8thcen.),80
disk,notched(Chinese,Neolithicper.,Longshan
culture,
ca.24OO-19OOB.C.))
75
finial,rafter,in shapeof dragon's
head(Korean,
ca.late9thearlylOthcen.),5, 78
Kunichika,
Toyohara:
Ichikawa
Sadanjiin "Keian
Taibeiki"
Japanese,Meijiper.),77
Maharaja
SitalDevofMankotin Devotion
(Indian,ca. 1690),79
Sanboku,
Kano:Flowers
andBirdsoftheFourSeasons
Japanese,
Edoper.),76-77
TosaSchool,anonymous
artistof:Activities
oftheTwelve
Months
(Japanese,
Edoper.,late17thcen.),76
"Islam,"
16
"NanwaHalwa"(BreadandSweets),
manuscript
of the(India,
ca. 1690),16
tiles,calligraphic,
paneloffour(Morocco,
14th-early
15thcen.),16
"Europe
1700-1900,"32-47
Antoine,Jean-Louis:
valvehorn(ca.1850-55),39
Boudin,Eugene:Princess
PaulineMetternich
ontheBeach
(ca.1865-67),42
Campbell,
Alexander:
pairof flintlockpistols(Doune,
ca. 1750-70),32, 33
Corot,Jean-Baptiste-Camille:
TheCurious
LittleGirl
(ca.1860-64),42-43
Courbet,Gustave:Young
Communards
in Prison(1871),47
Degas,Hilaire-Germain-Edgar:
RaceHorses
(ca.1885-88),5, 46
Doat,TaxileMaximin:
bottle(ca.1902),47
Doreck,FranzHubert:cupandcoverwithoriginalleathercase
(Mannheim,
ca. 1822-30),38
Friedrich,
CasparDavid:TwoMenContemplating
theMoon
(ca.1825-30),5, 36
Froment-Meurice,
Franc,ois-Desire:
ewerandbasin(ca.1850),40
Gericault,
Jean-Louis-Andre-Theodore:
Landscape
withFishennen
(1818),5, 35
LeGray,Gustave:OakandRocks,
Forest
ofFontainebleau
(1849-52),37
Liotard,
Jean-Etienne:
Portrait
ofa Man(n.d.),33
Manet,Edouard:
The"Kearsarge
"at Boulogne
(1864),5, 43
Meissonnier,
Juste-Aurele,
aftermodelby:pairof candlesticks
(French,ca. 1730-50),32
MintonandCompany(manufacturer).
SeeToft,Charles
Monet,Claude:CamilleMonetin
theGarden
atArgenteuil
(1876),
5, 44, 45;JeanMonetonHisHobbyHorse(1872),5, 45
Porthaux,
DominiqueAntony:bassoon(ca.1810),38
Prud'hon,
Pierre-Paul:
Andromache
andAstyanax
(ca.1798),34, 35
Renaud,Jean-Martin:
FamilyPortrait
(ca.1790-1810),39
table(German,1834),40-4-1
Toft,Charles(designer
andpotter):potpourri
(English,ca.late
1860s),40
Vincent,Franc,ois-Andre:
studyfor "BoreasAbducting
Oreithyia"
(ca.1782),34
Vuillard,Edouard:
TheBirthofAnnette(ca.1899),46. Seealso
"Twentieth
Century"
"Medieval
Europe,"
17-21
Bible,initialV from(French,ca. 1175-95), 17
broochterminal,
penannular
(Viking,mid-lOthcen.),17
chesspiece,in formof king(German,
2ndhalfof 14thcen.),19

diptych,devotional,
withNativityandAdoration
(French,
ca.1500),
20
praetexta
(German,
ca. 1450-75),19;detail,19
relief,withgriffln(Byzantine,
2ndhalfof 13thcen.),18
Sorgheloos
in Poverty
(NorthLowlands,
1510-20),20-21
Zeiner,Lukas,workshop
of:stained-glass
panelwithcoatof arms
andfemalesupporter
(Swiss,1500-1505),20, 21
"NorthAmerica
1700-1900,"48-53
A. KimbelandJ. Cabus(designer
andmanufacturer):
desk(N.Y.C.,
ca. 1877),53
Belter,JohnH., attr.:sofa(N.Y.C.,ca. 1855-60),51
Bickford,
NelsonNorris:
IntheTui1wries
Garden}
Paris(1881),52-53
Brooks,Thomas:armchair
(Brooklyn,
N.Y.,ca. 1847),50-51
Darley,FelixO. C.:JohnEliotPreaching
totheIndians(n.d.),52
Henri,Pierre:TheArtist's
Family(n.d.),48
Kidder,
James:Interior
ofa Lottery
(1821),50
Lannuier,
Charles-Honore,
attr.:sidechair(N.Y.C.,ca. 1815),49
MarcSchoelcher
(manufacturer):
pairof vases(Paris,ca.1815-20),
48-49
Peale,Rembrandt:
MichaelAngelo
andEmmaClaraPeale(ca.1826),
50
portrait,
of Catharine
Lorillard
(N.Y.C.,ca. 1810),48
Spencer,LillyMartin:Young
Husband:
FirstMarketing
(1854),52
"Renaissance
andBaroque
Europe,"
22-31
Bachiacca:
Young
ManStanding
in Profile
FacingLeff(ca.1515-18),
23
Bassano,
JacopoaacopodaPonte):studiesforFlagellation
(ca.156568), 26
Carracci,
Ludovico:
TheLamentation
(ca.1582),5, 26-27;detail,27
ClaudeLorrain:
TheRoundTower
Ruptured
toRevealtheStatueof
theKingoftheRomans
(1637),30-31
collarplate,forheLmet
of HenryIIIof France(French,
ca.1570),25
Daddi,Bernardo:
TheCrucifixion
(ca.1325-30),22
Freminet,
Martin:TheAnnunciation
(ca.1610-15),29
Gellee,Claude.SeeClaudeLorrain
Goltzius,Hendrick:
TheAdorationoftheShepherds
(ca.1600-1605),
28, 29;afterBartholomeus
Spranger:
TheFeastoftheGods
at theMamageofCupidandPsyche
(1587),28
LorenzoMonaco(Pierodi Giovanni):
Christ
Entering
theTemple
(ca.1408-11),22-23
Rubens,PeterPaul:Portrait
oftheJesuitNicolasTrigault
in
Chinese
Costume
(1617),30
Savery,Roelandt:
studyof treetrunk(n.d.),31
siren(Italian,ca. 1570-90),24, detail,24
swordhilt,designfor(German,
ca. 1540),25
d'Ubertino,
Francesco.
SeeBachiacca
"Twentieth
Century,"
54-70
Abbott,Berenice:JamesJoyce,
Paris(1926),64-65
Bacon,Francis:
threestudiesforself-portrait
(1979),60
Beckmann,
Max:Self-Portrait
witha Stylus(1916),64
Brandt,Marianne:
teainfuserandstrainer
(ca.1924),63
Celmins,Vija:OceanSurface
(1983),68-69
Dali,Salvador:
Accommodations
ofDesires
(1929),56
Dubuffet,Jean:JeanPaulhan(1946),60-61
Evans,Walker:
FloydandLucilleBurroughs,
HaleCounty,
Alabama
(1936),65
Gaillard,
Lucien:mothpendant(ca.1900),62
Galner,Sara(decorator).
SeePaulReverePottery
Giacometti,
Alberto:Woman
of Venice
(1956),61;detail,61
Hamilton,Richard:
SwingeingLondon
67(1968),68
Kiefer,Anselm:
TheUnknownMastettiece(1982),67
Klee,Paul:TheOneWhoUnderstancD
(1934),59
Lonberg-Holm,
Knud:[Billboards
at Night,Detroit],66, 67
Matisse,Henri:Laurette
in a GreenRobe,BlackBackground
(1916),54, 55;StillLifewithVegetables
(1905-6),55;
Viewof Collioure
andtheSea(1907),54
Miro,Joan:ThePotato(1928),56, 57;detail,frontcover
Mondrian,
Piet:Composition
(1921),58
Ohira,Yoichi:"Acqua
altadi Venezia"
vase(1998),70
PaulReverePottery(manufacturer):
vase(Boston,1915),63
Picasso,Pablo:TheScream
(1927),59
Prince,Richard:
Untitled(Cowboy)(1989),68
Rosse,Herman:
diningroom(1928),66
Rovner,Michal:Border#8 (1998),69
Smith,Kiki:Litter(1999),70
Versace,
Gianni:man'sjacket(ca.1997),70
Vuillard,
Edouard:
Interiorat Saint-Jacut(1909),62. Seealso
"Europe
1700-1900"
Copyright(C)2001 by The MetropolitanMuseumof Art, New York
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